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Untested mix 
used in plant
-  GLEN-ROSE» Texas tAPr — Untested 
concrete has been used in construction of 
portions of the Comanche Peak nuclear power 
plant in North Central Texas, the Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram reported today

For at least three years, concrete inspectors at 
the plant under construction southwest of Fort 
Worth periodically failed to properly perform 
c e rt« »  quality control tests  ̂ r e ^ e d  tp the 
composition of cohcT^Te'Ps condition when being 
used and its strengths after it was already in 
place

The Star-Telegram reported its findings in a 
copyright story by Michael Millenson. who spent 
four months investigating it

The failure to perform the tests occurred both 
intentionally and because the conctete was

poured too quickly'“ tb' liTCspwfr'tfie newspaper 
reported
• In some cases the results were forged, it 
reported

Officials of companies involved in. the plant 
construction denied there are any quality control 
problems now

But officials at Texas Utilities Generating Co . 
charged with f«Md agprmrpi of th e  xjualiiy” 
asSOfShce' program at the construction site, 
acknowledged there were management 
problems' with the Rictjard W Hunt Co of 
Chicago, which ran Ihe concrete testing 
laboratory until mid-1978

TUGCO is a subsidiary of Texas Utilities Inc , 
the parent company of Texas Electric Service 
Co . Dallas Power & Light and Texas Power & 
Light

■

THREE PAMPANS W ERF! IN JU R E D  in a two - oar accident 
Tuesday night in the 400 block of Yeager St A Pontiac Grand 
Prix 1 right I driven by Lesa T Morrow of 210 .\ Nelson 
reportedly struck an AMC Gremlin  ilefti driven by Trella K 
Helms of 703 E Foster The G rem lin then st ruck a tree .Morrow

was treated and released from Highland General  Hospital and 
was cited for failure to yield right • of way Helms and a 
passenger. Brady Helms, were admitted to the hospital, w'here 
they were listed this morning in sat isfactory  condition 

(Pampa News photo by Kenny f 'earce i

rumors, speculation
By GREG HARDIN 
Pampa News Staff

Rumors and speculation about the cause of a massive electrical 
arc that injured 10 workers at the Celanese plant here Friday have 
floated aboid freely, but officials have not determined an exact cause 
to the tragedy, according to plant manager GeneSteel

Investigative team s from Celanese. Brown and Root. 
Occupational Safety and Health Agency and an independent 
insurance investigator have been searching for the cause. ' Steel said 
Tuesday "Three of these teams have finished their study here at our 
plant but have not finished their investigation and have not issued a 
report as to their findings

Steel said he did not know when a report would be issued by OSHA. 
Brown and Root or A|D Consulting Engineers (the independent 
insurance investigator i

"They lOSHAi didn't tell me when a report would be issued and I 
didn 't press for a specific date. " Steel said

The manager said Celanese had formed its own investigating team 
with employees from within the Pampa plant and employees from 
the company's technical center in Corpus Christi The investigating 
team includes Celanese safety officer Homer Thomas, coal project 
manager A1 Baker, four other Pampa employees and the men from 
the technical center

All of the investigations started in mid-afternoon Saturday with all 
four teams entering the accident area at one time

According to Steel, it was decided late Friday that the electrical 
control room, where the accident took place, would be padlocked 
unlitall the investigating teams could arrive in Pampa

The Brown and Root team was flown in from Houston and we had 
people that came in from Corpus (Christii ' Steel said "OSHA 
contacted us and requested if they could meet with us on the scene 
Saturday afternoon Our insurance company sent in an independent 
investigator

We took off the padlock and entered the accident area at the same 
time." Steel said Each team looked at different areas but we all 
agree that a piece of test equipment had something to do with the 
accident

■'We are not saying that this caused- the accident. Steel added 
"We are saying the men were working around this piece of 

equipment and it was in use at the time of the accident
Although OSHA. Brown and Root, and AID have completed their 

preliminary investigation. Celanese investigators are still searching 
the accident site

"Our people are still conferring about what they have found .so 
far. " Steel said

Steel said the total dollar loss of equipment was very slight, 
estimating the cost of repairs between $1,000 and $2,000

'' I have even had an estimate of $100 for repairs to the equipment.'' 
Steel said

There was no fire It was a large electrical arc that burned the 
people so there was very little damage to the equipment
. Steel related in chronological sequence what took place from the 

time of the accident until Tuesday evening Here is what happened 
according to Steel:

Steel said he went to Highland General immediately after the 
accident and was there when the first injured workers arrived

The four men seriously injured were David Ball. 31. his father. 
John P Ball. 48. Don I^werence. 32. and Bill Whitley. 48 All of the 
rtien are from Pampa except Whitley who is from White Deer 
Whitley remains on the critical list at Parkland Burn Center in 
Dallas

Three other workers are listed in fair condition at Highland 
General Hospital They are Walker Bird. 43. of Pampa. Lilly 
Mayberry. 26. of Borger and Betty Saulsbury. 32. of Borger

I was very impressed by the way the doctors and nurses at the

hospital reacted to the emergency. Steel .said There was at least 
one doctor for each of the injured

Both the Celanese and Brown ahd. Root rescue teams did an 
outstanding job. 1 was. very proud ui the professional way in w hich 
they handled the situation. Steel said 

Steel said he returned to the chemical plant after all of the injured 
w ere secure at Highland General or Amarillo

There had been some loss of power in the construction area and in 
the water treating facilities but the plant was up and operational. 
Steel said " There were reports that 300 people had been evacuated 
from the plant but what actually happened was that without power 
the construction workers could not work so we sent them home 

"There had been total loss of power in the construction area and in 
the water treating facilities. " Steel said "But do to the quick skillfull 
efforts of our operations and maitainence personnel the plant 
remained operational

Personnel Director Al Miller said all costs of the accident to it's 
employees will be defrayed by Celanese and that Celanese officials in 
Dallas, the company's home office, were making daily checkson the 
bum victims at Parkland Hospital in Dallas

"Our people are seeing to the needs of those men and their 
families. .Miller said Brown and Root are tending to the needs of 
their employ ees "

Steel said he called his seven department managers together 
Friday night and laid out a plan of what to do 

" This is when we decided to padlock the control room so that 
everything would stay exactly the way it w as. " Steel said 

Steel said that Saturday was taken up by the various investigating 
teams searching the accident area 

On Sunday, after hearing bad reports on the condition of the men in 
Dallas. Steel and Miller decided to fly there for a first-hand report 

"When we arrived all of the families of the men except B J 
Lawerence (Don I^werence's wifei were out of the hospital. ' Steel

said We had heard that Don i Lawerencei had been moved from 
serious condition to critical .After seeing Don and visiting with him 
for three or four minutes we were glad to find the rumors 
uiifoundeii " ..... ............................  -------

Steel said that all the men were improving and that John P  Ball 
had been switched from the critical list to serious condition.

Sunday was a gixKl day for us." Steel said
Investigators continued their probes Monday morning, accordmg 

to the plant manager, and all the investigators agreed on one point
The best we can piece together is that the men were working with 

a large piece of test equipment lused to test electrical circuitsi. " 
Steel said

"Something happened while the men were working with this piece 
of equipment We don't know what. " Steel said We have heard all 
sorts of rumors, that someone threw in an old shoe to someone 
touched the panel with a screwdriver

These things are just not possible Steel said "There is 
absolutely no evidence of that occuring

Steel said investigators are being very cautious in their 
investigation

We know that excessive speculation can damage our 
investigation.■' Steel said "We are very anxious to know what 
happened We will know what happened We just don t know when we 
will find out

Investigators from OSHA have interviewed the injured who were 
treated and are back at work. Steel said

"We have not talked with any of the injured as to what happened." 
Steel said T h e  men that are most likely to know (Whitley. Ball. Ball 
and Lawerence I are in no condition to tell us

Steel said investigators will probe the mystery to the cause of the 
accident that sent the 13.800 volt arc through the control room until 
there is an answer

School board race nearing end
By EUGENE LAYCOt K 

Pampa .News SÛ ff
Curt Beck will run uncontested in Friday's school 

board election for his third term as Place 5 holder to 
continue his support of work being done in the 
educational system

Beck 55. after serving six years said thpt the school 
system is good, but needed improvements in physical 
facilities and in other areas, especially college 
preparation courses

Subject matter for college - bound students in some 
areas, such as biology, could be more sophisticated, 
said Beck. Cabot s corporate energy utilization officer 

He said that he plans to investigate into funds from 
the energy act that was legislated in October of 1978 to 
provide financing for energy saving renovation 
projects, such as the window and door repairs 

He said that the bill is retroactive, enabling the cost 
of recent changes to be state reimbursed to local funds 

In response to the attempts of teachers to bond their 
efforts at the state level. Beck said. "Collective 
bargaining is not the Texas way 

Teachers, he said, can bargain under the 
consoltation rules, which are sufficient for their needs 

He said that salaries should be commensurate to 
education and skills, as well as keep up with inflation 

In addition to the current salary oyer - scale 
increase. Beck said that teachers have the fringe 
benefit of a medical insurance plan, adopted in 1977 for 
$282 84 a year, that helps them (leal with the economy 

The communication from and to the school board, he 
said, could always be improved 

The board is eager to hear and share information 
with the public, he said He added that earlier attempts 
of town meetings in 1975 76 were disappointing
because of poor attendance

For the second consecutive year. Carolyn 
Winningham will run for a place, on the school board in 
hopes of expanding its rephesentation with the addition 
of a teacher

A teacher at St Matthew 's Day School. Winningham. 
said that, if elected into Place 4. she would work for 
physical plant improvements, including esthetical and 
practical

Other goals of the educator of 13'z years are to obtain 
continuity, scope and sequence of materials, especially 
in the elementary schools: to enhance creativity and 
imagination through an expanded arts and crafts 
program, and to stress practical, student • oriented 
decisions in all board cxin.siderations

She said that she favored collective bargaining for 
teachers as long as they stay in the cla.ssrooms anti the 
learning process is uninterupted

Other workers use union methods to a degree, she 
said, and teachers should have the .same rights asthese 
industrial groups

"Teachers in most school systems are not payed up 
to industrial scales, she said, and some isalariesi 
are way below minimum wage if you figure out the 
money per hour "

She said that the basic rates for teachers' earnings 
have been going up and that salaries remain 
inadequate

■ About the only communication I have is from the 
newspaper, she responded in reference to the school 
boani's relationship with the public and staff of the 
education system

"The open records (of school board meetings and 
information! is not common knowledge, she said

"It (communication! does need some improving." 
she said, and suggested having board meetings when 
more people can attend

Running for Place 4 on the Pampa Independent 
School Board against a local teacher, incumbent Alfred 
S m ith  said that co llective bargain ing  is 
counterproductive to the educaion system 

Unions all have to go through committees to obtain 
results, said Smith - who has completed his first term 
as a trustee, and teachers can receive benefits and 
have their needs met without this ordeal 

Automatic raises for any grgup feeds the fire of 
inflation, he said in reference to the inflationary salary 
provisions requested by a teachers group at the Texas 
legislature

Smith, manager of the Engineering Division of 
Cabot, said that he is also aware that the local salaries 
are on the lower side of other compared states

"Communications are pretty good." he said of the 
ties among the school board, administration, teachers 
and the public, however, there is "always room for 
improvement "

He said that few people attend the school board 
meetings to convey their needs or complaints and rely 
mostly on radio and the newspaper 

A weekly newsletter from the school to the public 
was considered as a communicative aid. he said, but 
the possible cost caused some question 

A member of the Long Range Planning Committee. 
Smith said the purpose designated for the school 
system is " to teach kids some basic skills that they 
need - whether it be vocational or academic for 
college "

Some courses have been added to next year's 
schedule list to enable students to expand themselves, 
he said

He said that he encourages extra curricular 
activities, such as band, choir, athletics and drama, to 
give a student a chance to develop himself

Nursing home fire 
couldn’t happen

By JOHN PRICE 
Pampa News Staff

The administrators of Pampa s two nursing 
homes, as well as the local fire marshall, say the 
devastating fires that seem to plague retirement 
homes elsewhere in the country couldn t happen 
here

Fires at a nursing home in Farmington. Mo 
and a boarding house in Connellsville. Pa early 
this week killed killed a total of .34 people all but 
one of whom were elderly

But Texas regulations, described as rigid" 
and "stringent ' by the heads of the local homes 
are supposed to nearly eliminate the chances of 
such fires striking in Pampa

"We have very, very stringent regulations 
regarding nursing home construction and fire 
regulations. " said Phyllis Odell administrator 
of the Leisure loxlge Nursing Home at 1504 W 
Kentucky

" The homes in the state of Texas have been 
made as fire proof as possible. Opal White 
administrator of the Pampa Nursing Center at 
1321 W Kentucky, said You don t hear about 
these horrible fires in Texas "

Both local homes are equipped with fire 
detection systems, automatic sprinkler systems, 
fire extinguishers and "smoke doors If a fire is 
delected, the sprinkler systems turn on. alarms 
sound and the smoke doors shut containing the 
fire in one area

Nursing homes in the state are licensed by the 
Texas Department of Health They must comply 
with local, state and federal regulations

" Each time there is a fire in another state, 
then Austin has some new regulations for us." 
White said "You either do it or you're put out of 
business "

The homes are required to conduct fire drills 
on a monthly basis, and to post evacuation plans, 
which have been approved by the fire marshall, 
in the halls ITte staff at Pampa Nursing Center

"can have the patients out in a matter of 
minutes," Whitesaid

The drills at Leisure Lodge are "not mock," 
Odell said l>ast week, she said, it took four 
minutes to evacuate and completely secure a 
wing full of bed patients

" We pretty well have it down to a science," 
Odell said

Authorities investigating the Missoun fire 
believe that most or all of the victims could have 
been saved if there had been enough staff 
members to lead them to safety Only one person 
was on duty when the fire occurred 
earlyMonday

According to Howard Allen of the Texas 
Department of Health a certain number of 
licensed nurses are required in state nursing 
homes, depending on the category of each home 

There is a minimum requirement of licensed 
personnel. Allen said As far as aides and 
orderlies, whatever they (the homesi need to do 
a good job is what it amounts to

This company far exceeds the standards" for 
personnel. White said There is always, 
always " a nurse on hand "24 hours a day" to 
care for the Center's 82 residents she added

Odell said l.eisure Lodge has a "basic staffing 
ratio" of one nurse to every IS residents during 
the 11 p m - 7 a m  shift Leisure Lodge has a 
total of 70residents

Pampa s nursing homes are as safe as you 
can get . according to Fire Marshall L V Bnice 

I won't say they are fireproof, but they're 
about as fireproof as you can get." Bruce said 
He is required to inspect the homes once a year, 
but Bruce said he usually goes out to the homes 
every three or four months, accompanying state 
and Medicare inspectors

"I don t see how we could have a fire likei 
that. Bruce said of the Missoun tragedy "The 
only way there could be a big fire is if there was 
an explosion "
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O PtN K N IM »
Time not oil is running out

The count down h i«  begun in America.  Time,  not oil, is running 
out. Thej)il is available within JJ.S.

The count down is a douhle -'KealdTr th i ^ C a r t e r  administration 
seems determined to impose gasoline rationing, and there seems, 
also, an urgency in the stir of action in that direction in the nation’s 
capital So to what date is the rationing count down - next month? 
May. June? The F'ourth of July? Vacation t ime?

We don’t know what the rules will be. but if they have been 
written as all bureaucrat ic  rules are written,  then they will not be 
simple and will confound the worthy and in the rigid conformity of 
federal bureaucracy they will hurt,  ham per  and prove to be an 
unfairhardship^on the-sturggling. h a r d - p r e s s e d  American wbTker

This is not 'war t im e "  but gasoline rationing will have "war 
time’’ effect on those who must have gasoline to provide 
transportation required in their  livelihood pursuits.  But because it 
is not "war t ime",  those with recreat ional  units burning fuel will 
have "equal " ration - check r ights

Will there be a "holiday " on the use of race cars,  pleasure boats 
and a^erial entertainment^ And lawn mawer»?-Probably not..One 
likely will be able to use one’s limited number  qf ration checks as 
one pleases.

We are not questioning fairness ' We are simply tossing these 
thoughts around as we lead to the point we want to m a k e : rationing 
will be inane: it is unnecessary :  it is an implement for the 
extension of the bureaucracy  It is totally wrong in peace - time 
America, where in an a tm osphere  of a freemarket  and a 
deregulated oil and gas industry there woul^J never have deveoped 
the kind of "shortage " that has caused the present  administration 
and the previous one to p repare  for gasoline rationing

Texas is a vast state.  It is so big that a Texan " going home’’ or 
going to the capital or to the other side of the ranch may need to 
burn a considerable quanti ty of gasoline Much of the nation’s 
remaining oil and gas resources are in ^^xas.  and the 
gasoline-rationing looming in their near  future is not being 
anticipated with enthusiasm and accord by most Texans.

They make the count down in bi t terness.
The other count down is more  definite The date is June 1 That is 

when Jimmy Carter will become empowered to suspend the 
mandatory oil price controls that congress has im posed.

"As of that da te ,■■ the Wall Street  Journal  reported,  ‘ it is entirely 
up to the President whether the policy continues of subsidizing 
OPPX oil production and discouraging domestic production. It 
becomes entirely up to the Presiden t  whether we continue to grow 
dependent on OPKC oil”

The Journal pointed out that 24 associat ions of independent 
domestic petroleum producers  represent ing  10.000 independent 
producers who drill 90 percent  of the new exploratory wells in the 
US have offered to displace imports  barrel  for barrel with 
domestic production in exchange for te rminating price controls by 
certain dates

Apparently the President  does not want  to hear  the oil people. 
They had to put their offer in a letter Carter  sees decontrol as 
inflationary.

That. then, is the impor tan t  count down in the doubleheader 
Texans have a big stake in what happens at the count down. The 
state has underground much of tha t  domestic oil that could 
displace the imports.

The Journal added : "The American oil men w h o a r e th e  closest 
to the facts of domestic oil explorat ion say they can displace 
Iranian imports with American output if only the government will 
remove the controls that prevent them from doing so. That the 
people with such a promising message c a n ’t eyen get through the 
President’s door is scarcely a hopeful sign of any immediate return 
to sanity in energy policy ”

Here, in a nutshell, we have it. The count down in Texas, in 
America, to the hour of gasoline rationing and to the hour of oil 
industry regulation or a continuation of the government’s 
discouraging domestic production The willing drillers should be 
given the chance to do what they can to lift America off its knees 
where OPEC firm ly plans to keep it.

Briefly noted
Here s an early encouraging word ■ for 

some of us • on this year's federal income 
tax reckoning

The Internal Revenue Service will be 
auditing 43.000 fewer returns than last 
year. 2 11 percent of total returns as 
compared with 1977 s 2 16 percent 

That could mean that the tax people think 
we are becoming more honest. Or. much 
more likely, that the returns have gotten so 
complicated that they can’t handle as 
many
Of degrees and dollars 

The tax bite is something this year’s 
college graduates might well keep in mind 
as they prepare for thier professional 
futures, particularly those most in 
demand

They, accord ing  to the College 
Placement Council, are the engineers 
Engineering openings account for 61 
percent of all b a i l o r 's  degree job offers 
to date and are up some 40 over last year 
Starting salaries for the very top of the line 
• petroleum engineers • average 11.788 a 
month. Next oonte chemical engineers a t 
81.633

Which is preferable, a constitutional 
«convention with representatives from all 
the states, whose decisions must be ratified 
by 34 states, or an ongoing constitutional 
convention, consisting of nine persons 
controlled by majority vote? The latter is a 
description of the U S. Supreme Court with 
which a great many lawyers would agree. 
These are not mutually exclusive choices, 
but setting forth the alternatives in this 
fash ion  p laces in the context of 
governmental policy current proposals for 
a constitutional convention to require a 
balanced budget

The convention approach is more 
democratic. Furthermore, the calling of 
such a convention is s^ ific a lly  provided 
for in the Constitution, whereas the 
authority of the Supreme Court to change 
th e  C o n s titu tio n  is much more 
questionable. Yet many supporters of our 
a c tiv is t Supieme Court reject the 
convention approach.

Opponents of the convention contend it 
might not be limited to the one issue, but 
m ig h t " r u n  a w ay "  and reduce 
constitutional rights. In a prior column. I 
discussed an opinion by an American Bar 

 ̂ Association conunittee that Congress could 
eonhae the- conv«itiofl to one issue. But" 
even if this is not accurate, all convention 
proposals would still have to be ratified by 
three-quarters of the states - and that does

not come about readily. Moreover, why this 
fear of the people acting through a national 
convention? England has no written 
constitution and Parlianwnt has absolute 
authority to enact any law a voting 
m ajority  of its niembers desire. Yet 
England remains among the world’s freest 
nations.

The liberal commentators who reject a 
constitutional convention because it may 
alter that documeik do npt express fears 
about the U.S. Supreme Court. They are 
generally pleased with the results of 
contemporary decisions, such as those on 
speech and press, forced busing, and 
abortion. Nor do they contest the power of 
the Court to make vast constitutional 
changes. Their views are quite different 
from those maintained by tiKir ideological 
counterparts in the first half of this 
century, when liberals, radicals and the 
academic journals frequently condemned 
the use of judicial review to strike down 
legislation..

Thus. Theodore Roosevelt, as a 1912 
Progressive candidate for President, 
favored submitting to a popular vote state 
ju d ic ia l decisions dec la ring  laws 
uaconsUtutionai TV . Progressive party 
supported easier methods for amending the 
C onstitu tion . Robert La Follette. 
Progressive candidate for presidrat in 
1924. proposed an amendment to the

Constitution that would allow Congress to 
overcome a court decision declaring a law 
unconstitutional by simply reenacting the 
law.

In 1837, P ru d en t Franklin Roosevelt 
proposed "packing’' the court with justices 
favorable to his viewpoint. He wanted a 
Supreme Court “that will enforce the 
Constitution as written - that will refuse to 
amend the Constitution by the arbitrary 
exercise of judicial power. *’ No New Dealw 
I am aware of talks that way today. The 
re a so n  is th a t on the whole the 
contemporary court tends to strike down 
laws the New Dealers reject and uphold 
measures they favor.

Ironically, the justices appointed by 
Franklin Roosevelt and his successors 
probably have altered the Constitution to a 
much greater extent than occurred under 
their predecessor. Consider, for example, 
the conten^Mrary court’s rulings of the 
firs t amendment’s guarantee of free 
speech and press. The court has expanded 
the meaning of these first amendment 
protections far beyond the language and 
intention of its fram m .

A most glaring example is provided by 
ihp Pentagon Panara rierisiin in. 1971. As 
th e  read e r may re c a ll, the U.S. 
government sought to block the New York 
Times and Washington Post from printing 
a government study a national oolicy on

‘W e ’ve just built a new foundation for peace

IN WASHINGTON
FEC's questionable lube job

, by martha angle and robert waiters <
WASHINGTON (NEA) - Politicians 

aren’t the only ones gearing up for next 
y e a r 's  presidential race The Federal 
Election Commission has just announced 
that its "machinery is being oiled” in 
preparation for the campaign. '

But that FEC lubrication job includes the 
questionable expenditure OF almost $2.000 
in public funds by a small group of the 
commission's senior staff members during 
a 24-day “retreat” at a countryside inn 
more than 100 miles from Washington.

The FEC is responsible for administering 
federal laws governing presidential 
campaigns and for authorizing payment of 
millions of dollars to candidates in both the 
primary and general election races for the 
White House

The meeting to plan for the 1980 
campaign was held far from the capital 
desp ite  both opposition from FEC 
Chairman Joan D Aikens and a warning 
from the commission's information officer 
that public disclosure of the arrangements 
could be embarrassing to the agency.

Although the retreat was designed to 
improve cooperation among the FEC's 
seven divisions, it produced instead a 
b u r e a u c r a t ic  feud  betw een  the 
co m m iss io n ’s law yers and other 
high-ranking agency officials

The driving force behind the meeting, 
held at a rural lodge called the Boar's Head 
Inn. near Charlottesville, Va., was William

Loughery, the commission’s depu^ staff 
director.

After returning to Washington. Loughery 
p rep a red  a typewritten, nine-page, 
single-spaced memo that lists all the 
purported accomplishments of the rural 
retreat.

But even the participants who have 
defended the meeting on the grounds that it 
provided a valuable forum for informal 
discussions have characterized Loughery’s 
memo as an exaggerated account, possibly 
prepared to ward off criticism that the trip 
was little more than a boondoggle.

Most of the participants rented 
$31.80-per-night rooms at the countryside 
inn for two nights, while costs for the 
conference room brought the total hotel bill 
up to $1.044.

Those who drove their own cars to 
Charlottesville were reimbursed for auto 
expenses at the authorized government 
rate of 17 cents per mile for a round trip 
averaging 250 miles, with costs in that 
category totaling almost $375.

In addition, the participants received a 
collective total of $520 in standard 
government “per diem" payments of $16 a 
day to cover the cost of meals and 
incidental expenses. The total cost of the 
retreat was slightly moré than $1,960.

Aikens declined to personally discuss her 
views on the meeting, but a spokeswoman 
was authorized to say that the commission 

, chairman “expressed her reservations”

Vietnam which it had classified as not for 
p u b lica tio n . The only branches of 
govemtoent involved in this controversy 
were the executive, which sought the 
restraining order, and the judicial which 
was requested to grant it.

The first amendment does not by it* 
terjT\$ apply to either of these branches. It 
states that “Congress shall make no law ... 
abridging the freedom of speech, or of the 
p ress"  The language clearly restrains 
only Congress and no other branch or 
institution.

Nevertheless, the court, by « 6^ 
majority, held that the first amendment 
prohibited the executive and judicial 
branches from preveitting publication of 
the Pentagon Papers. All the justices 
assumed the amendment applies to the 
federal administration. One does not have 
to be a profound constitutional scholar to be 
wary about the exercise of such power by 
an unelected group of nine persons.

Last January the high court held that the 
Constitution prevented a teacher from 
being fired because of views she expressed 
p riv a te ly  to her principal. Justice 
Rehnquist wrote: “The first antendment 
forbids abrideement of the ‘freedom of 
speech.’ ’’ Rehnquist would have been^ 
much more accurate if he had stated that 
the present court and not the first 
amendment, forbids these abridgements. 
Justices who write majority ojirinions do not 
make such statements since the court is 
only supposed to be interpreting and not 
governi ^ .  However, d iss^ in g  opinions

power. No such problem would confront 
amendments duly promulgated by a 
constitutional convention.

Today in history
By The A ssociated P ress

Today iaWednesday^April4; the 94th day 
of 1979. There are 271 days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history;

about the idea and "questioned the value of 
the seminar."

David Fiske, the commission’s chief 
information officer at the time of the trip, 
also declined to discuss his attitude toward 
the retreat. But others at the FEC said he 
warned his colleagues that it could be 
publicly perceived as a pointless junket.

Such out-of-town retreats are common in 
the business world and do offer various 
b e n e f i ts  to  both the sponsoring 
organization and the individuals who 
attend the meetings.

They provide an informal setting where 
difficult long-range problems can be 
discussed in a relaxed atmosphere free 
from the pressure of routine daily business. 
In addition, participants can become better 
acquainted with their colleagues.

But the concept can be abused by both 
business and government groups. Some 
federal agencies, for instance, have flown 
scores of officials to high-priced resorts 
thousands of miles from Washington, at a 
cost to the taxpayers of $10,000 to $50.000 or 
more.

By that standard, the FEC retreat was a 
modest affair. But commission officials 
rem ain  rightfully sensitive about the 
meeting b ^ u s e  it was a questionable 
undertaking for the watchdog agency 
committed to ethical campaign financing.

Berry’s World

- -On this date in 1917. the U.-8. Senate 
approved a war resolution against 
Germany by a vote of 81-6.

On this date:
In 1581. Queen Elizabeth knighted Sir 

Francis Drake.
In 1841. President William Harrison died 

of pneumonia at the White House, one 
■ m pnililB t^K K  ‘ W  
Tyler became president.

In 1964. heavy fighting broke out on 
Cyprus after Cypriot Archbishop Makarios 
abrogated a 1960 treaty signed by Cyprus. 
Greece and Turkey.

In 1965. North Vietnamese MiG fighter 
planes shot down two U.S. Air Force jets in 
the first air clash over North Vietnam in 
the Vietnam War.

In 1968. civil rights leader Martin Luther 
King Jr. was assassinated by a gunman in 
Memphis. Tenn.

In 1976. President Anwar Sadat 
announced he had canceled the Soviet 
Navy's rights to use Egyptian ports.

Ten years ago: Doctors implanted thè ’ 
first complete artificial heart in the chest 
of a 47-year-old man in a Houston. Texas, 
hospital. The patient. Haskell Karp of 
Skokie. III., died four days later.

Five years ago. The death toll in 
tornadoes which hit II states in the South 
and Midwest was put at more than 300 and 
property damage estimated at more than 
$1 billion. “

One year ago: The kidnappers of Italian 
leader Aldo Moro distributed copies of a 
letter in the former prime minister’s 
handwriting urging that he be exchanged 
for what he called political prisoners.
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Revolutionary dress code
At the other end of the employment 

opportunity scale are the graduates in 
social sciences and humanities. Offers are 
down some 9 percent from last year, which 

. ..wasn't so hot itSelf, and average starting 
money is $91 la  month.

It only goes to prove again that in 
figuring the payoff on a college education, 
it is indeed a matter of degree 
Happy ending

Remember the killer bees?
These were the ferocious hybrids, an 

accidental cross between bad • tempered 
African and domestic Brazilian bees, that 
were buzzing their way north, attacking 
everything in their patli from people and 
livestock to motor vehicles. They were 
supposed to reach Texas by 1965.

They still are. But according to a late 
report from Brazil, they are no longer a 
threat Dr Helmuth Wiese of the Brazilian 
Confederation of Apknilturists informs that 
the killer has succumbed to romance 
Enthusiastic mating with Brazilian bees 
has blunted its sting and transformed it 
into an industrious honey producer.

Love, how sweet it is.

At its present stage, the Iranian 
revolution is almost hors de comment.

It will eventually run its chaotic course 
and a new order will emerge But this is a 
matter more of time than of specific 
revolutionary events and decisions Hie 
real shaping of the new Iran will begin 
when the revolution has exhausted itself

Nevertheless, the denranstrations in 
Tehran of women alarmed by the Ayatollah 
Khomeini’s comments on the proper dress 
for revolutionary womanhood are of more 
than usual interest, and just possibly 
signficance. The call for women to attire 
them selves according to religious 
standards was widely taken as meaning the 
chador, the traditional head-to-toe Mack 
veil. And women who have -become 
accustomed to Western dresses and jeans 
didn't like it.

One wonders where these women were, 
or what was their reaction, when the 
a y a to lla h , rem ote-con tro lling  the 
revolution from his French exile, was 
declaring to Iran and the world his goal 
an Islamic republic where the word of the 
Koran would literally be law. Now that he 
is back home, there is surprise that he

means it to apply to all Iranians, not only 
such transgressors to be punished byi 
whippings and hand amputations.

The stirring of opposition manifested by 
the Tehran denxxistration suggests «he 
ayatollah's Islamic revolution could be 
entering a very trying period. The shah's 
overequipped army may have caved into it 
w ithou t a rea l figh t, but never 
underestimate the determination of even 
the semi • liberated woman aroused on an 
issue that really matters.

The defiance of enforced orthodoxy 
among great numbers of westernized 
younger women was epitomized by one 
anonymous secretary quoted in The N ^  
York ITmes' account of the event: “ I «ml 
wear a chador on the day all Iranian men 
start wearing turbans and stop shaving 
their faces, as Islam law says they must ."

Is she kidding? Does she think exactly 
that may not also be in the cards as well as 
the Koran? Has she taken a good look at 
Khomeini himself recently?

Never underestimate the dogmatic 
consistency of the zealot. Just give him 
time.

•  ifTf NyMlA.Inc

"You may fust be MORE DISORGANIZED 
than the M am ie revolution In Iran."

9*
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Texans passing up good gasoline buys D ili
REYNOSA. Mexico (AP) — While most Americans 

are grumbling about the prospect of triple digit 
gasoline prices, some Texans along the border are 
passing up a chance to nil their cars here for about 16 
cents a gallon.

"I'd rather pay the extra money and not waste the 
time." said a Brownsville physician wlto pays 65 cents 
for a gallon of diesel fuel north of the Rio Grande.

"Afy husband hates to go to Malamors." said another 
diesel owner.

Gsoline prices here are comparable to prices across 
the bordw. but diesel fuel remains astonishingly 
inexpensive Even with increases in recent months, the 
fuel still sells for a peso and a centavo per liter — 
roughly 16 cents per gallon.

Mateo Salinas, president of the local association of 
gas station numagers here, said the seven PeMex 
stations that sell diesel attract many U S custonters 

But a spot check of some Rio Grande Valley diesel 
car owners showed that they are willing to pay 50 cents 
more per gallon in order to avoid battling international 
bridge traffic.

"It's  a matter of time." said Edinburg realtor Vance 
Hofntaster "If I'm down there for dinner or to buy 
some whisk^ I'll fill up But to just fill up.. It can take 
the better part of an hew and a half. I'd save maybe $8 
, My time is more valuabe than that '*

Ruben E^lstein lives even closer to the border. He is 
the mayor of Brownsthlle and he more often than not 
pays 65 cents a gallon for U S. diesel instead of making 
the trip across the river.

"It's the convenience." he said.
HofnuuXer and othefs can remember when Mexican 

diesel sold for a nickel less than it does now And while 
the price is edging up. Salinas said it will always be far 
less than it is north of the Rio Grande 

"Diesel moves the country here." he said. Much of 
Mexican commerce depends on dieseUpowered buses 
and trucks Salinas said the nationalize oil industry 
here makes sure the diesel price stays low 

Some US. motorists question the quality of the 
Mexican diesel fuel Salinas said the diesel hereis 
sometimes "heavier and dirtier" than U S diesel. But 
none of the Texas motorists contacted could recall 
having any problems with the Mexican fuel

Salinas added that Mexicans do not resent U S. 
citizens coming across to fill their passenger cars. But 
the Mexican government has takm steps to prevent 
U S. truckers from having a Tield day at the pumps ! 
About a year ago a 106-liter per purchase limit was 
o rd e rs  for U S. citizens.

One service station owner recalled pumping 10.000 
gallons of diesel one night when the truckers could buy 
unlimited fuel.

gets large support

Salinas said Mexican officials also feared that U S. 
citizens were buying mass quantities of the 
inexpensive fuel and re-selling it north of the river 

The Texans who do cross the river for regular fill-ups. 
at the bargain basement pi'ices realize they are living 
in a sort of dream world

One McAllen woman, believing it is best to "let 
sleeping dogs lie." asked not to be identified in print 
Her husband makes periodic trips here for a tankful of 
diesel and she was not sure that publicity about the 16 
cent a gallon fuel was wise.

"The more said about it. the more chance they'll try 
tostop it."shesaid

AWAITING THE third reci tat ion of a poem, 
some children hold on to hand movements  and 
facial expressions, dhat  were gest iculated by 
students from West Texas State University at 
Canyon during pryvipus readjngs ,  'The c o U e g e  
sHiffanttf.^TtiSTrtrrtcif b'y Professor artl ia Estes 
Beard, showed musical  act ivit ies for learning - 
disabled children. Singing and other  musical  
means are used to help handicapped children 
learn-to be cooperative in a group and to perform 
.some basic skills, as well as  to grasp  some 
concepts in education. The poem about a tree and 
a lumberjack enabled children to get a feel for 
rhythm, especially in a poem, and to express 
themselves. Later in the demonstrat ion,  a young 
man sang with his hands, keeping tempo by 

his a r m s  and  c h a n g i n g  fac ia l  
^ I s  Teatures ’ rcT tecf^  kindness 

when the song mentioned friendship and care 
then took on sterness when it hinted of a need for 
strength. Expressiveness in the song and the 
poem were keys to keeping at tention for 
communication. See related story below on 
children.

(Pampa News Photo b j  E]enja,.CaJleuJM' '-'."'.A*. ■ <

swaying

AUSTIN. Texas lAPi — Legislation raising 
state subsidies for students in church colleges 
and other private institutions of higher learning 
won massive support Tuesday in the House.

A 123-19 vote advanced the bill iSB356i. and a 
similar majority was expected to send it to Gov 
Bill Clements' ctesk today 

Clements' recommended the bill, along with a 
vastly enlarged appropriation for "tuition 
equalizat ion grams. " in his budget 

The handful of House members who fought the 
bill contended it increases the existing tie 
between state and church and would cost money 
Texas can lll-afford to spend 

The bill would raise the maximum grant from 
$600 to half the cost of educaüng a student at a 
publicly supported college Since that cost is 
$2.500 a year now. the top grant would rise to 
$1.250 and continue to increase as the cost pe 
student at public colleges rises 
-  fo r Ü» fiiat liiw  ainer the'“g t^ 'p ro g ra m  
began in 1971. part-time students at private 
colleges could receive state help in paying their 
tuition

Rep Jerry  Donaldson. D-Gatesville. a 
supporter of the bill, said this would help 
students who are unable to attend school fulltime 
because they must work.

^  Independen t -CoHegeq-“
Texas i ICUT i. an association of private schools, 
lobbied heavily for the bill 

Rep Lynn Nabers. D-Brownwood. the sponsor, 
said the maximum grant had not changé since 
the program began, despite rising costs 

He comended that when taxpayers help a 
student attend a private college instead of a state 
university, it results in "a saving to the state of 
Texas"

Nabers.'a Baptist, represents a district that 
includes Howard Payne College, a Baptist 

—instriutiom--------- --------- --------------— ~

much with a 1600 level. Through their political 
machine, which is about as well-greased as the 
beer lobby's, they have been able to convince a 
lot of you to go a l ^ . "  Whaley said

Clemems recommended the $44 3 million in his 
budget, but Nabers said the grant program can 
cost no more than the Legislature appropriates 
The Legislative Budget Board has recommended 
$23 7 million for I906«l

Grants now average S33i and Clemems. a 
former trustee of Southern Methodist University, 
said his budget — reflecting the ICUT bill — 
would raise that to $900

About 20.000 students, or about a third of all 
those in either private or state colleges, receiv-e 
grant snow

In other action Tuesday, the house passed and 
sent to the Senate bills that would 

—Set up a $5 million state fund to guarantee 
hind Rians to farinofs wi»-hme'3^4Ssl WThtOf 
under $100.000.not counting their homes The bill 
would implement a proposed constitutional 
amendment authorizing the guarantee fund 

The measure also would provide payment of 4 
percent of the interest on a loan, but with the 
farmer later reimbursing the state 

—Require health insrance policies to cover
mmheal
long as the treatment is legally within the limiti 
of their licenses

—Establish a state registry of active cancer 
cases, including patient follow-up. to provide 
physicians i.iformation on diagnosis and 
treatment of. the various forms of the disease, 
which kills 20.000 Texans a year,

—Revise state law on strip mining of coal to 
conform to federal regulatioas and enable the 
Texas Railroad Commission to continue 
regulating it.

Rep Bill Sullivaot. D-Gainesville. said some 
state colleges are operating below capacity now 
and asserted. "I don't sre why we are expanding 
a competing system. "

Rep Foster Whaley. D-Pampa, a Texas A&M 
graduate and a member of a Church of Christ, 
failed repeatedly to cut the potential cost of the

"iCUTdectdedto spend|44.3miltioo (<5Ver the 
next two years) and they just can't spend that

—create separate rij]« for surface mining of 
uranium ore but exempt from regulation in 
situ mining of uranium, which ins’oix'es 
recovery of ore in solution through injection 
wells

Senators accepted House amendments and 
sent Clements a bill requinng semi-annual 
review by. district courts of-thecasSS Of iiihMren 

_placri in custody of the Texas Departnienriif 
Human Resources, including those in foster 
homes

Between 12-5 a.m.

Commission recommends no overmght downtown parking
■xDUtTM W TTîT O W W  CMXol 
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To make street cleaning 
easier for city crews, the Pampa 
T r a f f i c  C o m m i s s i o n  
recommended an ordinance 
Tuesday to restrict overnight 
parking in the downtown area.

Commissioners suggested 
th a t  the c ity  commission 
prohibit parking between 12 • 5 
a m . on s tre e ts  east of

Somerville Street, west of 
B a lla rd  S tree t, south of 
Browning Avenue and north of 
the Santa Fe Railroad tracks 
Also included in the ban would 
be the 300. 400 ahd 500 blocks of 
S. Cuyler St.

The proposed ban was 
requested  last month by 
merchants in the 300 and 400

blocks of S Cuyler. who 
complained that parked cars 
block access to their businesses 
and make street - sweeping 
impossible

"The commission approved its 
recommendation after looking 
into an ordinance already on the 
books that prohibits overnight 
parking on certain streets. A

letter from City Attorney Don 
Lane advised the commission 
that the ordinance was adopted 
in 1928 and is "out - of - date. "

"It seems we need such an 
ordinance, if for nothing else 
just to pull it out when we need 
it."  said Chairman Pernal 
Scoggin.

The commission had been

requested to recommend two - 
hour daytime parking in the 300 
and 400 blocks of S. Cuyler. but 
that request was tabled

to

"I have been by there three or 
four times and I've always 
looked to see about the parking 
during the day." Scoggin said. 
"I have not seen any parking

t h e r e  th a t  a m o u n ts  
anything "

"I see the same thing -  only 
one or two cars parked in the 
s t r e e t ."  said  commission 
member Floyd Sacketl 
, Upon the suggestion of R B 

Cooke, director of public works, 
t h e  c o m m i s s i o n  a l s o  
r e c o m m e n d e d  th a t  the 
northbound right • hand lane of

Cuyler south of Highway 60 be 
marked "right turn only "  

P r e s e n t l y ,  northbound 
vehicles crossing the highway in 
three lanes on Cuyler are 
suddenly restricted to two lanes 
north of 60. causing what Cooke 
described as a "squeeze" The 
commission hopes to solve the 
problem by restricting traffic in 
the third lane to right turns
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Duriiig therapy demonstration

Children’s eyes light up to music
The thump of the drum, click of sticks and jingling of 

a tamborine lighted up the eyes of several children who 
sat in Stephen P. Austin gymnasium last night to take 
part in a music therapy deinonstration 

Students, studying under Martha Estes Beard • 
assistant professor of Research in Music Therapy of 
West Texas State University, explained and illustrated 
the methods that they use to teach children with 
learning disabilities

retarded, cerebral palsied and other learning disabled 
children

The therapy tries to develop motor skills, 
recognition, response, social congruity and self image 
and to increase the child's educat ion concepts 

Beard, who had a deaf child herself, has worked as a 
music therapist for Amarillo State Center Psychiatric 
Pavilion and as a music teacher at the State ¿hool for 
the Blind in Austin

"Music therapy ..." said Beard, who received her 
degree in the subject at the University of Georgia, "is 
the use of music to reach nonmusical goals"

The audience of teachers, learning - disabled 
children and their parents joined in several of the 
demonstrations by emulating gestures designed for a 
poem recitation and by playing musical instruments 
according to the orders of student leaders 

The material is a basic example of musical methods 
that are used to teach the emotionally disturbed, deaf.

Her students teach groups at* Amarillo State Center 
for Human Development. Children's Rehabilitation 
Center. Amarillo S p ^ h  and Hearing Center. Killgore 
Children's Hospital and Psychiatric Pavilion 

The seven WTSU students will begin six - month 
internships soon, said Bearden, and several are just 
freshmen and will have much to offer.

The students have classes of their own and use the 
demonstrated methods in them, she said 

In the deaf classes, the pulse is introduced as a

natural rhythm in the environment, said one student 
The deaf, he said, learn the difference in .sound and 

silence through feeling vibrations of musical 
instruments, as well as the concepts of pitch and tone 

A few adults played the instruments in the simple 
rondo, which demands concentration on rhythm and 
beat

One young girl had students hopping, walking and 
marching between short concerts on various 
instruments to illustrate a method of her own creation 

This method, said Beard, incorporates motor skills 
and rhythm with the recall of past experiences 

"Over expressiveness" in messages helps to insure 
better communication and was said to be best 
implimented through musical instruments.

Children were shown to be responsive to the piano, 
which reinforced the oral commands to hop. shake, run 
and walk.

"Any musical instrument isextremely helpful." said 
Beard.

Murder indictment relum ed in Wheeler
WHEELER -  A 31st District 

grand jury Monday returned a 
first degree m urd^ indictment 
against Russell Eugene Galer. 
24. charged in connection with 
the March 19 shooting death of a 
Los Angeles  man  n e a r  
Shamrock.

Charles William Hulen. 24. 
was found dead of a gun shot 
wound to the head next to 
Interstate 40 about three miles

west of Shamrock after a 
motorist driving on a highway 
frontage road reported seeing a 
m a 0 ^"
oil what appeared to be a body 
off the side of the highway.

No trial date has been set. 
Galer is scheduled to under go a 
psychiatric examination in 
Amarillo today.

Galer. of Utica. Michigan, was 
arrested by DPS officers about

seven miles west of where 
Hulen's body was discovered. 
He was driving an army tank 
t r u c k  which ReporTedlY 
motorist. Bill Tumbow 

Officers said Galer hau a 
loaded automatic pistol, Galer 
is being held in Wheeler County 
Jail under $50.000 Hulen was 
reportedly riding with Galer 
after being picked up in eastern 
Oklahoma or Ark^ibas
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Services tomorrow
BABCOCK, F ra n k  D. — 10 a .m . .  F i r s t  United 

Methodist.Cfiurchof G r o o m .
BROWN, M arion H. — 2 p .m ..  F i r s t  B ap tis t  

Church of P^m  pa

dcÊthê ënd funenÌM
FRANK D. BABCOCK

Funeral services for Frank D. Babcock. 62. who lives 10 miles 
southwest of Pampa. will be held at 10 a m. Thursday at the United 
Methodist Church of Groom Dr. Winfed Moore, pastor of the First 
Baptist Chivch. will officiate with the assistance of Steve Campbell 
of the First United Methodist Church in Groom and Rev. Dennis 
Smart of St. Matthew's Episcopal Church of Pampa Burial services 
will be in Fairview Cemetery by Carmichael ■ Whatley Funeral 
Directors He died 10 p m. Monday at Northwest Texas Hospital in 
Amarillo

Mr Babcock was born April 11,1916 at Carson County. He had been 
a resident of Gray County all his life and had been a farmer in the 
Grandview Community He was a member of the First United 
Methodist Church of Groom. He was married to Jessie Lorene Byars 
Dec 5.1936 in Pampa. >

He was surxived by his wife of the home; two sons. Don of Amarillo 
and Ronnie of Groom; two daughters, Mrs Joey Brister of Casper. 
Wyo. and Mrs Tommie Zuerker of Denver; four brothers. Jim and 
Bud of Groom. Jack of Amarillo. Henry of Kermit, one sister. .Mrs. 
Zoah Britten of Groom; II grandchildren and one great-grandson.

Memorial» Bwybg wade to the toHTmgtoirCmicer FoundsHorr ln - 
the Diamond Shamrock Building in Amarillo 

MARION H. BROWN
Funeral services for Marion H Brown. 64, of 1025 S. Banks will be 

held at 2 p m. at the First Baptist Church here with the Rev Claude 
Cone officiating Burial services will follow in Fairview Cemetery 
under the direction of Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Directofs He 
died at 11:15 a m Tuesday at Highland General Hospital

Mr Brown was born August 15.1914 at Cooper He moved to Lefors

Church and the Oddfellows Lodge A high school graduate at 
Winnsboro High School. Mr Brown was a veteran of World War II 
He had worked for the U S Post Office for 20 years and later for 
Panhandle Hydrocarbons He married Louis Williams Feb 8.1947 at 
Lefors

He is survived by his wife of the home: one son. Fred and one 
daughter. Gayle both of Pampa one brother. Edgar of Lefors; and 
two grandchildren

The casket will be closed at the service
EUGENE FRANKLIN ADAMS

Eugene Franklin Adams, formerly of Pampa. died last Friday at 
Van .^uys, Calif

Mr Adams had lived several years in Pampa. where he graduated 
high school He was a veteran of World War 11

Survivors includes his three children. Eugene F* Adams Jr of 
Sherman Oaks. Calif. Pat Adams of Los Angelos. Calif, and Phillip 
of Vista. Calif. wo sisters. .Mrs Dale Followell and Mrs C O Pryor
of Pampa, and fivegrandchtidren , ..

d a U y  r e c o r d

HIGHLA.ND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 

Tuesday's Admissions 
Nora Mae Ford, 924 S Banks 
Betty Dunbar, 1332 N Russell 
Rosa Belle Richeson. Box 53. 

Spearman
Inez Jewell Powell. 2318 

Charles
Ronny Dale Powers. 632 S 

Reid
Robert Olan Eastham. 2531 

Christine
Twila Jeanette Gikas. 1301 

Christine
Merlie Kennemer. 1201 E 

Foster
William Hutching. 1809Coffee 
Brenda  Harre.  1107 W 

Monroe. Borger 
Wi lma Co u r tn ey .  2613 

Rosewood
William Britton. 1229 Darby 
Hazel Lamke. 308 .N. Christy 
Anthony Broaddus. Rt 2. Box 

19. Miami
Billy Hayes. 603 Tignor 
Lloyd Hampton, 723 .\ 

Zimmers
Helen Williams, 216 N 

Starkweather 
Brady Helms, 1348 Garland 
Trella Helms, 703 E Foster 
Layle Eads. 441 Hill 
Estella Roper, Box 1443, 

Pampa
Andrea Walling. Box 116. 

Groom
Dismissals

Michael Cardenas. 616 .N 
Somerville

Becky Jean Garza. 431 .N 
Wynne

Belva Wright Rt 3, Grove. 
Okla

Ricky Beshears. 728 N Nelson 
Dorothy Gattis. Box 2097 
Lee Randolph. 1224 Marv 

Ellen
Estanisleo Leos, Skellytown 
T h o m a s  L e w i s .  1132 

Cinderella
Bonnie Hammon. ox 622. 

White Deer
Lucil le Cline Box 655. 

Canadian
Barbara Bennett. 1133 Sierra 
Donald Williams. Box 171. 

Lefors
William Melton. Rt 2. Box 182 
Augustus Carruth. 2008 Mary 

Ellen
Clarence Dyson. Box 110 

Mobeetie
Births

A boy to Mr and Mrs Terry

police report
A juvenile male was apprehended in the parking lot of Allsup's 

Convenience Store at 500 E Foster for vandalizing a delivery truck 
driven by Joe L Owens of 1317 Yows. Borger The juvenile was taken 
to the police station and released to his father

Sid Laughlin. owner of the Bell Service Station at 1524 N. Hobart, 
reported two males put $2 worth of gasoline in their car and drove 
away without paying Police stopped the car and the tWo males said 
they had paid for the gas.

While on patrol an officer observed a vehicle weaving from lane to 
lane on Hobart Street The vehicle was stopped in the 300 block of N 
Hobart and the driver. Virgil Young of Okemah. Okla., was arrested 
and charged with dn ving while intoxicated He was placed in the city 
jail

Police responded to 23 calls in a 24 • hour penod ending at 7 a m 
today

The department responded to 1.231 calls in March

fire report

Ballots cast 
in school 
board election

CANADIAN -  A of 77 
votes were cast here in absentee 
ballots for d ty  and school board 
elections 1^ deadline 5 p.m. 
Tuesday

Election officials tabulated 47 
votes in the race for two school 
tru stee  positions. Incumbent 

'  trustees Jim Waterfield and 
A l l e n  Webb a r e  be ing  
challenged for school boaNT 
positions by Larry Dortch and 
Mert Cooper

In city elections. 30 votes were 
tabulated in the race for two 
open positions on the Canadian 
City Council Mayor pro - tern 
Bob Lewis. Guy Folley, Ray 
Byard. and Barbara Wilson are 
running for the positions.

Polls will be open from 7 a m. 
to 7 p m April 7. School voting 
will be held in the city 
administrat ion office City 
voting will be held in the city 
hidlauditaaMm. — -

Fire destroys cabin
C A N A D I A N -  A f i r e  

destroyed a cabin at the Lake 
Marvin federal recreation area . 
16 miles east of here early 
Tuesday morning Two units of 
the Canadian Volunteer Fire 
43epoetwieflt r^copondod to the' 
blaze at about 12:30 a m 
Firemen said the cause of the 
blaze was unknown Occupants 
of the cabin, whose names were 
not known, were able to escape 
without injury Firemen are 
investigating

Weather
___  i

Texas weather
B y T h e  A s s o c i a t e d  P r e s s

Forecasts called for clearing skies and warmer 
temperatures today after thunderstorm activity 
m o t^  eastward out of East Texas into Louisiana.

Temperatures remained quite cold in northern 
sections of the Panhandle during the pre-dawn hours.
It was 16 at Dalhart. where snow was still on the 
ground followinga freakish April snowstorm.

Fog reduced visibility in Egpt Texas and along 
lower sections of the Texas coast early today. Some 
Idw cloudiness was reported around most of the rest 
of the state. Only West Texas had clear skies early 
today, but forecasts called for clearing skies from 
west to east

Highs ranged from the middle 40s in the Panhandle 
to the 70s in Southeast Texas and the 80s in the Big 
Bend area of Southwest Texas.

Early nxirning temperatures ranged from the 
middle teens in northern sections of the Panhandle to 
the lower 60s in the Lower «Rio Grande Valley. 
Extremes ranged from 16 at Dalhart to 64 at 
Brownsville.

National weather
Booming thunderstorms produced heavy rain 

across sQulhem Louisiana and Mississippi, spawning 
tornadoes and gu^y winds in Nev OHéæKsuBurb»' 
and generating possible flood conditions along much 
of the Gulf Coast

Late Tuesday, police said three twisters damaged 
buildings and downed power lines in Thibodaux. 
Schriever and Luling. No injuries were reported.

The h e a v ^ t rainfall occurred in Mississippi, with 
almost 2 inches in MeComb. Nearly 4 inches fell in 
Hattiesburg. The National Weather Service said the 
storm Arkarish's earty
today. Rivers in southeastern Louisiana were reportd 
on the rise.

Forecasters said the danger of flooding continues 
over most of Louisiana, southern Mississippi and 
northern Alabama. A tornado watch was also issued 
for portions of Mississippi and Alabama early today

FORECAST
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CLOUDY SKIES and m ild e r  w e a th e r  a re  expec ted  in the forecast period, 
Wednesday until T h u rs d a y  m o rn in g .  Snow is expected  for the western 
portions of the no rthern  P la in s .  Snow is also expected  for the Great Lakes 
and St. Lawrence Valley.

(AP Laserphoto Map)

T em p eratiires
High Iiow Pep

Exti^ded
Abilene 69 36 .01
Alice 65 55 00
Alpine 67 M 00
Amarillo 43 22 13
Austin 58 49 00
B eaum a^ . r63. 5 t
■BFoivn'svilte' ■ « r u t '“
Childress 49 28 00
College Station 61 51 .00
Corpus C ^ s ti 65 60 .01
Cotulla 64 49 00
Dalhart 34 16 55
Dallas 54 41 .03

North Texas — Partly cloudy and mild. Highest 
temperatures in the 70s. Lowest temperatures in the 
40s

South Texas — Partly ckxidy and mild Thursday. 
Chance of showers and thundershowers Friday and 
Sa turday with warmer tem peratures. Lows 
Thursday 50 northwest to mid 60s south. Highs' 

. TTlwirilffiy tnhTTr^ la i t  ffr'tirnr Iff hnuftaaiti 
Friday and Saturday upper 50s north to near 70 south. 
Highs Friday and Saturday upper 70s to upper 80s.

West Texas — Partly cloudy with no important 
temperature changes through Sunday. Highs in 70s 
and 80s except 90s in Big Bend. Lows in 40s north to 
60s south.

Carter to end strike soon

Tolleson. 620 N Somerville 
A boy to Mr and Mrs Allen 

Varnon, 726 Steel. Spearman

NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Judy Jennings. Panhandle 
Shirley Wood. Borger 
Lilly Ensor. Borger •
Otis .Miller. Borger 
Turner D Morrow. Borger 
Eloise Teiffer. Borger 
Harriett Kreager. Borger ' 
Donald Davis. Borger 

Dismissals
Helen Ware, Borger V* 
Velma Allred. Borger 
Virginia Davis and baby boy, 

Borger
Tammie Mixon. Borger 
Clara Mills. Skellytown 
Lorene Johanson. Borger 
Joseph Jett. Phillips 
Don Kfener. Borger 

Births
A boy to Mr and Mrs Steven 

Furgeson. Borger 
A boy to Mr and Mrs. Scott 

Rentfro, Borger

HEMPHILL COUNTY 
HOSPITAI.
Admissions

Opal Sullivan. Canadian 
Glenn Falls, Sherman 
Sharon Westby, Canadian 
Gilbert W'idner. Canadian 

Dismissals
Darlene Morris. Higgins 
Sandra Mathers. Canadian 
Betty Rogers, Canadian

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Jerome Adkins. Shamrock 
Flora Caress. McLean 
Wanda Cain. Shamrock 

Dismissals
Thomas Ramirez. Shamrock 
Ethel Martin. Shamrock- 
Virginia Aderholt. Briscoe

GROOM HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Carl Roberts. Amarillo 
John Hickox. Groom 

, R B Phornton. Groom 
Dismissals

Winnie Flanagin. Fort Worth 
Charlie West. Groom

MCLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admissions

.None
Dismissals

Gladys Hill. McLean

WASHINGTON (APl -  The g a r t e r  
administration says it has no plans to try to force 
a swift end to the shutdown of major trucking 
firms, now responsible for a swelling wave of 
production cutbacks in the auto industry.

"We are not contemplating any Taft-Hartley 
( Act I action at this point. " Libbf Secretary Ray 

" Marshall said Tuesday in outlining a hands-bfT 
policy in a dispute between industry and the 
giant Teamsters union. The law gives the 
government authority to seek a back-to-work 
order from a federal judge.

In the government's first comprehensive 
assessment of the shutdown's impact, the Labor 
Department said supplies of food and critical 
materials are not likely to be affected seriously 
for at least two weeks

But Marshall conceded that the situation 
already has begun to pinch." and automake 

s said about 90.000 workers at 25 plants either had 
been laid off or placed on short shifts by 
Tuesday.

Officials said production would halt today at 
six auto plants and that 24 others would go on

minor accidents

short shifts, bringing the number of auto workers 
affected to more than 110.000

Other furloughs were reported by Whirlpool 
Co The firm said Tuesday it was laying off 4.600 
workers at plants in Oio and Michigan due to 
parts shortages Company officials said all of its 

' l6.G00-workers-could 4» laid off by, eacly nex t, 
week if the tmckingidtutdowncontinues.

While the dispute generally has been peaceful. 
Ohio authorities reported two men were arrested 
in  connec t io n  with se pa ra te  violent 
confrontations between striking and non-striking 
drivers.

About 500 trucking firms, represented in 
contract talks by Trucking Management Inc., 
ordered a lockout Sunday against the union, 
acting in "self-defense" after Teamsters 
President Frank Fitzsimmons ordered a strike 
against 75 companies The actions came after the 
two sides failed to agree on a new contract by a 
midnight Saturday deadline.

TMI companies say they employ about 2.35.000 
of ihe 300.000 Teamsters covered under the 
contract, and claim their lockout is 98 percent 
effective

RE-ELEa

CURT B. BECK
ONDDATt FOR H iO IO IM tA a  5 

ROARD OF mUSIBS 
" PAMPA WDIPENDERr SOMOl DBlMCr

... Swving tlw thidantt, taxpoywra and Khoal pf»»nn»l far 6 y»an at a boon 

... Su|i|>»rti a k Iim I tyaiam of whkh Pompo con bo proudi 

...OoÄoi on odwcoHan cyclom proporlnp oil of our chHdron for coHofO or cor 

... Stands for tho moot oducoHon for tho loosi tox monoy.

v o n  SATURDAY-APM 7 
7  R.R. to 7  pjR.

at the Higli School Mask BaihUag
PriMkal Ad fM  fw br Cwt Om Ii, condldcW, 1040 Hr, ,70069

A vehicle driven by Georgy W. Acker of St. Rt 3 reportedly ran a 
stop sign at the intersection of 19th Avenue and Hobart Street and 
was in collision with a vehicle driven by Carolyn F Elliott of 2234 
Lynn.

about people
Sale at the Goldeif ^ g le . 725 

S Cuyler Saturday 7. 25 cents 
and up. I AdVI

Art Show and Sale - Brush and 
Palette Artists and a bake sale 
and crafts by Christian Mothers 
at St Mary's Hall. Groom, 
Texas April7 from9-4. (Adv)

Check with Pampa Federal 
Credit Union for information on 
savings accounts owned and 
operated by members, 827 W. 
Francis Phone665-3271. (Adv)

The Pampa Desk and Derrick 
Club is sponsoring a dance» 
Saturday April 7. at the M K 
Brown auditorium Music by 
E-Z Country Tickets $12 per 
couple. Setups furnished For 
reservations contact Martha 
Sublett. 669-7691 or 665-1818. 
(Adv)

Pampa Moose Lodge eletion of 
officers. April 4. 12 noon to 8 
p.m. (Adv)

Mayfayer Beauty Salon 
invites you to call now for a new 
spring hair style, specializing in 
the latest styles for any age Call 
Monday - Saturday. 669-7707 
(Adv)

Top O' Texas OES will have a 
meeting at 7 30 p m. Thursday 
a t  M asonit Hall on West 
Keniucl^’

Linda Anne Thompson, junior 
special education major at 
Central State University in 
Edmond. Okla.. has been 
initiated as a member of Kappa 
Delta Pi. a national honor 
society in education.

Women of the F b tt Baptist 
Church held the 38lh annual 
Senior Class Banquet for Pampa 
High School s tudents  at 
Fellowship Hall in the church

Stock market

Tuesaday night.
The event was directed by 

Ruth Tarpley and was hosted by 
some junior class members

AIR TAXI
R FAA Approved 
€ Ambulane*
R Freight 
R  Fully Insured

PAMPA FLYING 
SERVICE

IW  "Cop" Jo lly 
665-1733

Maj. Virgil Ackfeld, Ret 
669-9369

/ i i /L
C P C O
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Create Your Own

at our 
Salad Bar

You’re the Chef!
You’ll find an assortment of fresh Greens 
And Condiments. Mix 'em any way you like and 
Top it all off with a seleotion of one of our 
Superb dressings. It’s  a Super Salad.

2191 FerrytenFkwy. AAS-M*I

Ptoa inn.
got a fedii^ yoiAc gonna fike us. o

Dê form'
Silver Savers

•  CORONADO CENTER OREN DAMY 9 A.M.-R P.M.
•  DOWNTOWN 118 N. CUYLER OPEN DAILY 9 A.M.-6 P.M. iJ

CONVERTIBLE HALTER 
BRA

r ïv

6820

Sara's Draperies
S ilk -L ike  T iffan y

A p u i "

^  Colorful, beautiful p rin t
CUSTOM DRAI>ERIES

Sale!
10 Days Only

FABRIC AND 
LABOR

T)ie fo))o»lM| praiR eaoutiem are 
m viM  by Whaalar ■ Evaaaot Paim 
wliaal .............. . OMbvVktal 
Mila..
Cara 
Soybtaaa

ThtM 
»Hhin iriildi

lOcwl 
4>c«t 
IMba 

I aha» Um raa|t 
' amriuti caaM have

April if  fun tim sl A timo to 
Discover Ihe brightness and 
color o> prints. Away with 
drab old things! Up with 
new colors . new prints . . .  
new Custom tailored 
draperies from America's 
linesi manufacturer

No fires were reported in the 34 • hour period ending at eight this 
morning

bara tracM at Um UiM at ctairileiMa
Ky ctm ura m* i ^
SaelbltiiU FbwiKial liât lOa
Sa STnOUa IrilBW

Tba follawlw "  "  "  V riack markal 
qiiotalMW ara famlMiaU by Ike Paatpa 
attica at SdwaMar Samt« HIrkiiian. lac 
BaalrMt Faaili If«
Cabal M
Calaaiat .... IT
CNIaaSarvica It
OIA B>«
Oally .......   M
KarrMcOaa.,. NH
Panaay'i BH
PbUHet SM
PNA m
leaUiMatlaniPBb Iwvtea liti
«aaUerUMattaSMi n v
Tataca BH

S it f  tt y/(MK
at roue convcnkncì

' m t  CHANGE NO OeUGATlON

S o ^ s Draperies
M S -B 2 I4  

1 4 3 1 -A N . Hobort

e*

Convertible bra. Nylon cups; Kodel* polyester 
fiberfill; front close. Lycro* sides Detachable 
straps. Size 32-38, A-B-C Cups. White onty.

U T E  B RIEF
5805

Nylon Lycra* powemet with double panels at 
front, sides ond bock. Size S-M -L. Colors White 
& Beige.

Fl|LL FIGURE 
BRA

*29

6803

Full figure bra. Nylon double knit cups with 
built-up stretch shoulders. LycrO* sides. Size 
34-48, B-C-D cups. W hit* only.

6300
POSTURE BANDEAU 

BRA

' 6 .
Posture Loco Bra. Built-up Lycra* bock with 
criss-croM support. Kodel* polyester fiberfill 
undcrcups. Front ctosure. Size 34-40, B-C cups. 
D-<up sitae 34-40 Is '%’f; White ordy. ""
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Dear
Abby

^ by Abigail van burén t
DEAR ABBY: The letter from the oun who aeriously in

jured a boy on I  bike atruck home with me. (He said he didn't 
even see the lad until after he hit him since it was dark, the 
boy was wearing dark clothes and had no lights on his bike.)

Abbv, that's exactly what happened to our son—only he 
was killed instantly.

We Uve in New Hampshire, and a few years ago they 
started giving the kids in all the elementary schools packets 
of reflector b«Rtons (caUed “Hot Dots“). They're about the 
sise of a quarter, have sticky backs and can be attached to 
clothing, boots, bikes—any thing, a child wears or cgrries. 
These Hot Dots Ught up in the dark and make the child 
visible to motorists.

Every time I see a youngster at night with those reflec
tors on his clothes and bike, I can't help but think that if my 
son had had them when he was riding his bike that rainy 
night, he'd be 22 years old now.

NEW HAMPSHIRE MOM

iiUHr I cÉMitWe« ( i i  Het Dot Safety iwofTM 
aad learuad that aluce Gov. Meldriai Thomson Jr. initiated 
H in 1174, Now Hampshire's chfld pedestrian death toll has 
hoea radacad 40 percent.

Bat Hat Dots are not far children only. Adults, especially 
older Islhs, shonid nse them on their caaU, hats, shoes and 
ambroBasI

DEAR ABBY: Thia ia in refecenca to the 12 year e ld boy 
was wtvneh by a  c i r  w ttle  üdlhg 'hîs ' Bike iii the dark" 

Svithout Ughts.
Twelve years aro  Ted did the same thing. Fortunately, he 

was not hurt, but his bike was badly damaged. The next day. 
the man who hit him came to the house with his insurance 
agent—all apologies, offering to repair the damaged bike.

Ted's face lit up. but his mother, who had very strict prin
ciples. said, “Not a penny will he get! Ted disobeyed my 
orders by riding his bike at night before be had his lights fix
ed. He could have been crippleid or killed. I will not allow him 
to be rewarded for disobeying me. The bicycle repairs will 
come out of his allowance!"

And that's The way H was.
Maybe our insurance rates would go down if we had more 

people with principles like Ted's mother.
SUSIE

DEAR SUSIE: And so would our juvenile delinquincy 
rate—which is even more important.

1Æ AR ABBY: Ï  am 16 ahd vèry muèh_fn íbVe udHí a 
wonderful guy. There is only one thing wrong with him. 
When he makes a date with me, I can never be sure if he will 
keep it. He has stood me up about half the time, but when he 
starts  explaining the reasons, I forgive him and we sta rt in 
again where we left off.

He's a real neat kid, Abby. Is there some way I can get 
him to quit standing me upF'If it weren't for that, he'd be 
perfect.

KATHY IN AIKEN. S.C.

DEAR KATHY: That one imperfection ia probably the 
most revoaUag cine to yonr boyfriend's character. His word 
is no good. If a man's word is no good, he is nothing. And a 
girl WJM gots herself involved with a guy like that is headed 
wmr misery. The word from here is: “lose fI him.'

Dr. Lamb

,by lawrence lamb m.d.,
DEAR OR. LAMB — I am 

a M-year-cdd woman, 5 feet 
10 with a large frame and 
weigh IM pounds. I mn four 
and a half miles six days a 
week, bike four miles s ix . 
days a week and swim at 
least one and a half hours a, 
wedi. I only consume 1200 to 
1200 calories and that's a 
balanced diet. Also, I'm 
very active during the day 
and spend very uttle time 
sitting. Why does my weight 
stay high? Is it most benefi
cial to do push ups, leg lifts, 
poll ups and sR ups every 
day or every other day? I 
would appreciate your com
ments.

MAR REAMIR — You 
sound like you're In top 
shape. Since you're S feet 10 
and have a large frame, it 
hdlowa that you are just a 
big woman, 'niere is nothing 
wrong with that.

Yon need to learn to think 
in terms of the difference 
between fat and muade. 
That determines whether or 
not you need to lose weight 
and how much. You can tdl 
by noticing how much fat 
thsrs is undier your aUn. The 
waist and small of the back 
Is a good place to check that. 
H you have much of a fat roll 
around the middla, then you 
do have some tat to loas, but 
if you're all musde, forget 
R-

There is a basic law of 
‘ nature that you can’t 
chan«, any more than you 
can dimnge the fact the sun 
comes spin the east. Energy 
Is neiuer created nor 
destroyed. This is caUad the ■

^Bad men of the west’ topic for Qiib
There'll be an old fashioned 

shootout Thursday evening 
when members of the Knife A 
Fork  Club gather at the

Coronado Inn to honor their past 
presidents.

The gu» t speaker for the 
evening will be Jim Dunham.

law of conservation of ener
gy. If you are going to spend 
that much energy, you’ll 
need to consume an equal 
amount of energy to keep 
from losing weight.

I’m so convinced that ei
ther your story isn’t true or 
else that you need some help 
on how to count calories that 
I’m sending you The Health 
Letter number 4-7, Weight 
Losing Diet. This is a bal
anced diet of about 1200 
calories a day. If you stick to 
that and follow the exercise 
you’re d<dng. I’m confidoit 
that you will lose weight.

Regarding how frequently 
you mould do the the set of 
exercises you mentioned, it 
depends upon what your 
goal is. If you want to use up 
calories, the noore frequent 
the better. If you are inter
ested In growing muscles, 
then you really only need to 
do them about every other 
day. In fact, good studies 
show that once you’ve devel
oped good muscle size and 
strength, a good program 
that uses the nousclcs to 
their fullest extent once a 
week ia adequate to main
tain them.

CaUsthenic exerdses as

Cm describe do not stimu- 
te large musde devclop- 

mant. Musdes get only as 
large as they need to be to 
lift a givm weight Tlw 
larger the weight youMift, 
the larger the muscles 
become. Pull ups might 
cause you to dsvdop large 
aim muscles because ttiey 
must simpoct all IW pounds 
of yonr body w ei^it ' 

a a M a n a B « M w a s a M « |i ^

Polly’s
Pointers

Í by polly crameri
DEAR POLLY —  00 the ends on your window rirndc 

roDors and find they wocfc like new. ^  MRS. A.WJ).

DEAR POLLY—'Did you know that the whfte of an egg 
wiD lomove chewing gam ftrom anyttdng Indnding hair. 1 
kaon.bacaweljMtdklit

Th keep pfctares from dipping and 
ant hai« ftMm fadaR the wan/Turn over aad thfr ^
cram the wire aad thaywOl not dip. llaamadtheae tricks 
whm I took e «r  th^MusehoM (frocm whiM iny aaother 
WM in the hoouftaL -  ALLYSON

Jim Dunham to spe-^k a t  Knife & F o rk  Club

d u b  new;

ma nager  of Chuck Wagon 
Flying W. Ranch, (^dorado 
Springs. Cok)

The sihject of his address will 
be 'Bad Men of the W est' It is 
prim arily an entertainment 
address, rithough it will revolve 

'  ar^pid the famous characters 
who contributed so much to the 
deve lopment  of the west, 
particularly the men who were 
often marshals and. half the 
t i m e ,  w e r e  c r i m i n a l s  
themaelves.e

Then, in addition, he will 
illustra te  the old fast gun 
technique. He is reputed to have 
one of the fastest draws in 
America today and has been 
hired by 20th Ceraury Fox as a 
fast draw expert.

Dunham is an expert on the 
platform He knows the old west 
and is fortified with facts about 
it. In addition to his fast draw 
demonstrations he relates, with 

, U n e s s c . .- ^ e .^ ,-o f -  
fascihaflhg characters who 
made history: Wild Bill Hickok. 
Calamity Jane. Wyatt .E^rp. 
Billy tbe Kid. and a host of

others.
Dunham's love for the old 

wes t  began when, as a 
youngster, he was a member of 
the Chicago Indian Center and' 
followed the 'Pow Wow Circuit'

as a dancer. He studied art. 
theatre, and American Indian 
history at the University of 
Colorado. Later he began 
speaking professionally on the 
history of the west

T Pompo s Leading 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Wink's Meat Market
Quality Mmitt A n  Our Spocialty

Open 8:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.nî. 
Monday through Saturday

400 N. Cuylor 
669-2921

Rbo . ^  Ov̂ ler of 
' ’ Sign» PM

Rho Eta Chapter of/ Beta 
Sigma Phi sorority m e t^ r .2 6  
in the Pioneer Natural Gas 
Flame Room. New officers are: 
L isa Crossman, president; 
Tanga Hood, vice - president; 
Brenda  Bruton, recording 
s e c r e t a r y ;  Lizann Gattis. 
co r re spo nd ing  secre ta ry ;  
Robyn Franklin. Treasurer; 
Staria Traey. extension officer; 
Stephanie Rheams and Joyce 
P u l s e ,  c i t y  c o u n c i l  
represen ta t ives .  Stephanie 
Rheams is to represent Rho Eta 
as city council officer. It was 
decided that the donation to the 
Eva Whitely Poole fund shoud 
be fncreasM. JManSjwre made’“ 
for the s^ iig "  dance and for 
rituals for new merfibers, Lynn 
Pierce and Pam Wilson.

Xi Beta Chi Chapter of Beta 
Sigma Phi

Activities for Xi Beta Uhi 
Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi 
included a meeting Mar . 12 in the 
home of Monica Leonard; a 
program was presented by Less 
and Gary Stevens A luau was 
held Mar.22 at the Pioneer 
Natural G ^  Flame Room; a 
movie on Hawaii was presented; 
Sharon Crosier demonstrated 
Hula dances. On Mar.26 a 
meeting was held in the home of 
B a r b a r a  Benyshek; Terie 
Wallace presented a program on 
Community and Preventive 
D e n t i s t r y .  M a r y  Baten, 
president of Beta Sigma Phi City 
Council, was present. It was 
voted to continue the City 
Council sponsored scholarship. 
Next year's officers are: Nancy 
Brogdin. president; Cile Taylor, 
vice - president; Sherry Carlson, 
recording secretary; Nita Hill, 
co r re spo nd ing  se cre t a ry ;  
Penney Oncken, treasurer; 
Monica Leonard and Joyce 
Rasco, council representatives 

Altrusa Gub of Pampa 
Re - orientation of members 

was the theme of a program 
presented at a recent meeting of 
the Altrusa Club of Pampa 
Mary Wilson reported on the 
Career Qinic. Sandi Sargent, 
recipient of a Founders' Fund 
Vocational Award, was present 

Gray  Conaty Exteat ion 
Homemakers Council 

Gray  County Extention 
Homemakers Council held their 
regular monthly meeting Mar .26 
in the Courthouse Annex A 
financial report was given on the 
concession stand at the stock 
show. Homemakers were urged 
to attend the 4 • H Method 
Demonstrations Apr.6. The 
Hobby Shop will hold a 
workshop Apr.30. Clubs were 
requested to write to their 
representatives regarding the 
need for wearing helmets while 
riding motorbikes.WhyWeigbtanb 
The Why Weight Gub of Lefors 
met at 10 a.m. Wednesday. The 
club will meet a t the same time 
each week at 206 W. 7th St .'

Ronnie Johnson

Reokkuaping and 
kicaina Tax Sorvka

Level I

D i^ o  Dancmg

Beginning Tuesday, April 3 
7 :3 0  p .m . to 8 :3 0  p .m . 
A p ril 3 through M ay 15

M ad elin e  G ro ve s  
School of D ance  

120 W. Foster
PUoM Icgittcr in Satian, 

4:30-7:30 MMdoy thru Frldoy 
CIm * Hot limitad Enrolimant

C en ter C u t

PORK CHOPS
Wink’s Market Mode Fork |Ì

S U A S A G E ||
$ 1 4 9 $ 1 1 9 .

• • • • • •  H

Pork

LO IN  R O AST
Sliced -Fro zen

LIV ER  '

Lb...........................  1 1 0  Lbs...........

SM OKED H A M S
H a lf or W hole GAME&T^L KNIFE

...................... " ^ 4 9  C

W L
C R A M T M O N I  C O

—

à a d k à !  S p à ith ^  (D â£ â A £A

2 0 "/o m

C O R O N A D O  CEN TER  
O PEN  DAILY 9  A .M .-8 Î .M. 
D O W N TO W N  118 N . CU YLER  
O PEN  DAILY 9  A .M .-6  P.M .

ñ á

H

66^6737

coMnm
DMrarr

VOGUE
1 ; N t. .- 
'S( -

Beautifully basic dresses with classic simplicity 
. . . also smart, olluring florals or>d swingy 
prints . . . dresses for oil occasions. Elegant 
styles . . . most every Size . . . ot Anthony's, 
where you find the best'values.

’adm! Spfùn̂ - diandkiq,

R«g. *10. V(Im

Let's get orgonized! A place for everythir>g . . . ortd every
thing in its plocc with these very fashionable, functional bogs. 
Its clouk lines ore beoutifully dttoiled and stitched. Just 
right for your dressy looks. •
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

r  P«ft of trim  
(I») .

5 MitK)
9 Tim* zona 

(•bbr)
12 Compila
13 Etau's country
14 Attantion
15 Vielata
17 Evaning 

(poat)
18 Compass 

point
19 Astronaut’s 

farry
20 Signs of 

futurs
22 Boil contants
23 Forast god
24 Halt ,
27 Horsa type
31 Cross 

inscription
32 Attirad
33 Sunbaam
34 Nsgation
35 Woman's 

gsrmant
36 Cablavision 

(abbr.)
37 Attamptad
39'Birchbarl(

boat

40 Hoostar suta 
(abbr)

4 V Orchaistra's lo
cation

42 String 
inatrumants

4S,Enclosura
4S School organi- 

zabon (abbr)
49 Rhaa
50 Statistical tast 

(comp urd.)
53 ConuMt 

inmata
54 Am not (si.)
55 Vaga
56 M ao______ .

tung
57 Sadimant
58 Look at

DOWN

1 Grant
2 Asian country
3 Float upward
4 Fornals saint 

(abbr.)
5 Roman daity
6 Actor West
7 Stagnate
8 Green gam
9 Kind of 

bBffltnai-
10 Pianist 

Brubeck

Answer to Previous Puzzle
Q U O □ d O

U D O O G  □ □ □ O C IO□BStTË rl□
□ C G
11 Vary (Fr.)
16 Indirect 

allusion
21 Conjunction 

(Gar.)
22 Graek letter
23 Fireplace fifel
24 Motion 

picture
25 Adams 

grandson
26 Branches of 

learning
27 Grateful
28 Persia
29 Group of

30 Fetter

32 Female 
student 
(comp wd.)

35 Pessimistic
36 Tiger, for one 
36 Bother
39 Five (F r)
41 Insects
42 Copper coin
43 Australian 

birds
44 Moon
45 Long for
46 Pan
47 Pitfall
48 Eagle's nest
51 Move quickly 
52̂  Put into---- -

practice

1 2 3 4

12

15

VS . . . ■
16

24 25 26

31

34

37

13

6 8

r2u

42 43 44

49

53

56

38

40

fr

9 10 11

14

17

50 51

54

57

28 29 30

33

■ « 47 48

52

55 -..... . --- . *
58

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol ■

April S, 1979
This can be a strong and 
powerful year for you when you 
can build a firmer foundation. 
You won't have to go it alone. 
Plenty of people will offer a 
helping hand.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Con
structive influences will be 
prevalent today in matters af
fecting your home and fam ily, 
bringing about excellent, har
monious conditions. Discover 
which signs you are most com
patible with by sending for your 
copy of Astro-Graph Letter. 
Mail $1 for each to Astro-Graph, 
P O Box 489, Radio City Sta
tion. N Y. 10019 Be sure to 
specify birth sign.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) You 
won't be able to sit around 
doing nothing today. The more 
active the schedule and the 
bigger the project, the more 
you'll like it.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Lady 
Luck has a hand in pushing you 
closer to your goals today. If 
you show the slightest initia
tive. she'll take you al! the way. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Today's conditions allow you to 
have a much firmer grip on 
controlling situations that may 
have had the upper hand over 
you. Be assertive.
LEO (Ju ly 23-Aug. 22) Use 
today to get off by yourself to 
do things done best when you 
don't have someone looking 
over your shoulder. You can 
accomplish a lot.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) This 
is an excellent day to get 
together with a close associate 
and talk over whatever needs 
discussing. There’ll be 'com
patible results.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You 
are going to get a break t^ ay 
that will put a major goal wiM h 
easy reach. Act promptly. You 
won't get this chance next

SCORPIO (O ct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Someone with whom you'll be 
in contact socially could bring 
about a very fortunate situation 
for you. You'll get a big mental 
lift.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 
21) Your best hope of realizing 
a secrel desire comes from 
associating with individuals to 
whom you have strong emo
tional ties. They're lucky for 
you. -
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
The balance is Upping in your 
favor today in situations where 
you confront others on a one- 
to-one basis. Keep buttinskis 
out of your affairs.
AQUARIUS (Jan . 20-Fab. 19) 
Because you are showing a 
willingness to get to work, an 
opportunity of great signifi
cance is going to be offered to 
you.
PISCES (Feb . 20-March 20) You
are In a fun mood today. This 
attitude stimulates others. Peo
ple desire to be around you 
when you put on a happy face.

S IIV I CANYON • y MMw i Cw iIM

ry,---------------- p .
X N£€P $OAt£ONE Of COUKSB 
TO K IC K AROUND YOU WILL K  

W EU  m iD .

AND IF  YOU DONT UNDM5TDOP ?  
T M «  IT  FROM AUE 
- y o u  AO BACK TD

’ s

—--------------- V ----------------  '
NOW/DRAW .A N PIFTO U A R ETW N K- 
M y iA T N .L  INAOFRUNNtNOOUriMHttJ' 

IN IN  TWE HOT TUB-AUK. 
HENCE WILL BE LI5TENINO 
AT THE DOOR—AND $HE »  
AN Al I -PttO U È iffA û C fB /

THI WIZARD OMO T T lw v^Ö w ^ m T jIK nny lH w r

m l

H p U P U S F iN P

C^?NT2kTL£N&

1 -I

FUNNY BUSINISS iy  R«f«r isHan

NO VOÜ MAY NOT 
AS< A "PeRSONAt-

c p o e s T o J " . /

INFORMATION

NUUIMADUKI By Brad Anderaan

"Somewhere in this room lies a mate to 
this black sock. Your mission, should 

you decide to accept it..."

Sm O IA N CiS B w O W N i

o > 1 0 5
€L

NM 9  IMA. IM .T Bf N80 V.a. fVB OR

“ Supersonic air travel is great. We breakfasted 
in London, iunched in New York and now we’re 

going to Parts for our. luggage!"

IIK B N IH K

SUFFER At L0T /W UFE
THAK) W  THCK .CAOÛUS 

TVFtS

-'.-«.■tâfàtij '«a..-
By Itowia Sdwialdejj-

B.C. By Jahnny Hart

^  M V
'« 2 X J D O C T

V U V iM é z  ?

Y7.
APPAI2EL 
RELDi

7 ^

FRISClUA'SPOf By Al Varmaar

/  ANVWAV, THAT 
y MV E X IG E N C E  WITH 

THE H0 U6 E  EVÖ^VONE 
5 NP WÎA9  HALINTEP

•MiU IF  YOU THINK  ̂
IT S  SO M ETH IN G  
JU S T  H EA B K IG  

l it  I T "

'"S O U  s h o u u p V e
B E E N

r
-f-.

WINTHROP

W IN T H R I5 P  
S U R E  LO O K » 

FU N N V  
U P Ö I D E -  
P C JW N .

iy  Dkfc Cavalli

•  TBM By «A. lM.TMAat.UBPBlOR

-iOU S U R E  LO O K 
FÜ N N V  

U R W D E -C O W N ^  
A A ^ T A V IS H .

I  Ö U E 6 S  
F U N N I N E S S  

I S  IN  T H E  
E Æ C F 7H E  
B E H O L D E R .

AUfYOOP By Dova Orava
Y'MEAN IT  
W O RKED? 
WET2E RID

HE MEANS OOP AN' 
.TW 'C R ITTER  

WHATCWA \  OOTH WSVT/'OH.MY 
M EAN ? y O V E R T H ' IS O S H ! 

E D S E i

T U M B IIW H D ^

DtBFBByWRA.Iwc.TM A«a U> PW . H-H

By T.K. Ryan

f ie e  
OaSTUNKeR 

FALLS

5 t j i

m -
^ L i S i
1 m iu a h e a p

S ä
e o w c K z ^
THtS'nMElS

THI RORN lOSIR By A»»lawaam FRANK AND IRNIST

'„.^O M BCXe IS EATÌUÉ?̂ M B A Q U N O ^
AMPl?lL4OTDT>eiÜl0VlgS.^

ByBaB

A c t u a l l y ,  A ö h t

H O W ^  V M  M B D ^ T i N O f

d iM ih
, By Frank HIN

Y A N K  H IS  TA IL-
F B A T H I

FIANUTS By OioftN M. Sdwdi

THAT UIAS SOME UNE 
PRIVE, o m iE B R O U /N ..  
ï r m x E P m s i m i s  mmsocmfimoffi

MAV0E(tE Simp COUNT 
1D5EElF>lDU51UlHAi€ 
ALL HOUR TDÉ5IÊ5...

6ET OUT 
OF HERE]

T

JU5T FOR THAT 
HE CAN COUNT H15 
OtUN TDE5IE5I

Ì
SNORTI

CAPS!

^///W

M-f

H A V E
T H A T

n o ê s tp .

V
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Pampa sports briefs
Mule rodeo in Mobeetie

MMTA NIWS 4, l«7f 7

MOBEETIE — A mute rodeo is scheduled here Saturday and 
Sunday at Turner's Indoor Arena. Performances are set for 7:30 
Saturday night and 2 Sunday afternoon

10 events are scheduled for each performance, including 
junior mule riding, senior mule riding, bull riding, girls goat 
tying, barrel! racing, wild mule race, team roping and calf^ 
roping, r

Mule rodeos have become popular in Oklahoma and North 
Texas. All events are performed from mules, and no horses will 
be allowed inside the arena.

The mule is one of the most stubborn and unpredictable 
animals known to man. which is what makes a mule rodeo fun to 
watch.

When the western states were settled, the mule was used to 
pull wagons Today, the mule is used for hunting, riding and 
rodeos.

Contestants under 18 must have a release from their parents 
to participate. Entry books close at 6 p.m. April 6. and mules will 
be furnished for contestants who don't own them. For more 
information on entries call 1-806445-2S01 in Mobeetie.

Wemther poetponei events
Tuesday's reversion to winter weather forced the 

postponement of two Pampa High sporting events. At least one 
of them will be made up today, weather permitting.

.Steve Scoitls baseball <rew will -tadte te the joad  to facg, 
Tascosa at 4 p.m. Scott has indicated Rick D ough ty  will be iris 
starter against the Rebs. Dougherty brings a 44) and 3.00 earned 
run average against the Rebels. 4-11 on the season The 
Harvesters' 11-3 mark is the best in District 3-AAAA.

Both the Rebs and Pampa are 1-0 in district action. Tascosa 
blanked Pale Duro 5-0 Friday, while Pampa was abuttbtg out 

-f i |g»gclci=OblhiBd« eve Stour » two-TBtter.
A tennis dual between Pampa and Borger also fell victim to 

the weather. No makeup date had been scheduled as of press 
time Wednesday morning

PHS rodeo results
Lena Stewart and Shane Brown have led the way for Pampa 

H igh rodeo contestants in rodeos lhe past two w e ^ ^ s .
Miss Stewart placed third in brealmway roping at the Gruver 

Rodeo litarch 24-2S and took second in the same event at Happy 
this past weekend. Brown, meanwhile, was taking first place in 
bareback riding at the Gruver event.

Brad Gibson captured «iKth p law  in hull rising  at Hnpjy 
PHS cowboys and cowgirls will be at Plainview this weekend for 
theirnext rodeo.

Exhibition baseball

scores
I -iiTTn- M il III I I ll LI .

NBA
Tawkv'tGMMi

Ntw York lAl (. UnhrtrMy al Nortk 
CaroiiM «

MoMrMl 7. HouHoa >
Cktcofo (Al (. AUtnU I 
St Lout! 7. ClackiMU •
PIttakynhf. No* York (Ml 7 
MIm h Uo S. PWlodoliiMa I 
BoMImorc I. Tnat i 
DotroN I. BooUn I
Sjrrocoot (ILi ot. ToroMo at Duaedta.na
Oaklaad S. Clcvolaad 7 
Ckicaao iNl 4. Ua Anaelro I 
Saa Dio« S. 1«  Dtoga Suta 1 w44Miéiy*i Omms
Balllmaro *o St. Loaio at 

St PatonbtOY.ria
Mlaaoooto n  PMIadolakto at Cloar- 

»atar. Fla
Plttakarfk *a. Chieda (A) at Brad«- 

toa. Fla
Goorgia Tack at AUanU. ta) 

Tkaraday'a Oaaa
UaloaraHy ol HouMoa at Raaat«. (ai

..W L Pet OB
iWaohkuMi SI S  (71 -
PUlaMpMa 4S M S7( m
Na« Joriay W 41 4(1 17
Haw York - SI W 1(1 ttto

M M  IW IS 
Coatrol DMolla

4( SS SB -
44 S4 J(4 m
41 IS 144 S

ClatrUaad SS «  IN M
Dauott a IS in 17
NawOrlaa«^ »  S4 118 SSH

Woalora ̂ íoaSorotiao
DoBTor 
Kaaau CKy 
MU«sakw
Chteaga

(S M STS -
4S S4 ITS -S7 41 4a m
»  41 4M (
M II SB MH

Sm IIIO
Pbaaali

NHL

M B  (B -  '
M M (U Ito41 a  sn 4H
41 M ITI S

DM« 41 S7 SB I
laallaM B 44 4M Mto■•ChBCIOT w m

Lm Aaaalaa
PartlatS

a NY lahidn 
Pblladtipkla 
NY Raa(ora 
Atlanta

N
a

L T Pit OF GA
IS 14 IK Ml SB
a  U B 174 B4
n  IS N SM ITS

M B  7 n  SU ni
ylhc Dtrloloa 
17 a  U M SB ITS
a  41 U B su B(

SI Uatl 17 41 U M SB M4
Colorado U SI M 41 Bl SIS

WalM Caalaraaco

Dmoar III. Now Jaraoy n  
San AatoMo IK. CImiaad lU
WaaklMlM lU. kUhaaak« IB 
Houston IK. No« York lU

I Aagoloo n. CMcato M
a Orlaa« 141. Boat« IB

i.Ckicato
VaacMoar

Na«<
OoMm (tala Ml. Dotroit IM 
Partlaad IB. Saattla IB

oBooton
Buffalo
Toronto
Minnaoota
■ ManlrMl 
Plltsburiti 
Lao Aaaata 
Waohinglan
Datrait

lalinchad dtvWon

41 B U n 
a  17 u  M 
a  a  u 71 
a  a  i l  n  

«rio Mtwou 
M M II III 
a  M IS B  
a  M II 77
a  4(  u  II 
a  a  M M

MihraakM at Atlanti, lai 
Houalan at Pktlidilplitl. lai 
Boot«  at WaahlBiloa. lai 
Na* Joraay at S« Aatanls. lai 
Lm Aagako at Kanaaa Ctty.iai 
Claoalaadatlndlan. tal 
Portland at Pkaanli. lai 
SMttIa St Saa Dla|o. tal

sa IM 
ITS ni  
ai  ai  SM sa
M7 SB

»•|t
CHL

WaaktaflM (. Lm AngolM S 
Na* York liliadiri S. AtlanU S 
MtaaasaU 4. CTitcaao I 
Plttahargh S. M Lauto S 
Vancourur L Colorsdo I

Wadaoadar'i Gsmm 
Datrott al Monlraal. lai 
Basua al Toronto, ini 
AtlaaU al No« York Ranfon. mi 
Mlnaasala al CMcato. ini 

Tbaradaÿ'i Gsmm 
Buffalo al Baalon. lai 
No« York IHindiri al Philadalphia. 

ini
Colorado al Lm AnfalM ini

iSaH LakaCHy M B
Dallas 44 a
Kansas Cky M B
Port Wortk B B
Oklakama « y  MW
TuKa SI M

a — CNacliad nm plaça 
Taaaday'i Rom 

DallM I. Fart Warth S

I GP GA 
M IM SM 
SI SB SM 
7S SM SBn in  STS 
M STS SM 
WIM SB

TuMa 4. KaaaM Cky I 
Wadaaaday*t O-

DaHu al Fart Wortk 
OkKboma CHy al Sak Laka Cky 
Kansas Cky al TuIh

WEDNESDAY
StockodA*$trip Diniiur 
USOA Chok» SIrioin 
Srrip Swvad Staling
H«» wHh Ywr C hekt 
of Potato A Stockado 

Teoft. 
PorONLY

$ IR L 0 M ^  STOCKADE
S tt N. Hebart MS-DSS1

. . .  a n  a n n u a l ^form B u re a u  
In s u r a n c e  re v ie w .

That's fight. Ffoo Because you're special... a member 
of the Farm Bureau. As your Form Bureau Insurance
a g e n t. I win g iv e  your insurance poUciOB on expert 

review  to se e  if yo u 're  c o v e re d  to mert your mdtvkkxjl
needs and todo/s rising cost of replaoemenl. Col 
me today for this exclusive sendee. I con give you 

lhal good feeling of securlly.

David Hvtto
Agency AAonofor

FARM  B U REA U  
IN SU R A N C E
l i s a s .  Mobort 
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Umps plan picket in Cincinnati

Who will shout ‘Play Ball?’
By HERSCHEL NISSENSON 

AP Sports Writer
'The cry of "Play Ball!" will announce the 

opening of the baseball season today. 'The 
question is who will shout it.

The latest report was that Paul Pryor, the only 
arbiter who has bolted the ranks of dissident 
umpires to sign an individual contract, would do 
the honors in Cincinnati, where the Reds were 
scheduled for their traditional opener this 
afternoon, with the San Francisco Giants 
providing the opposition

F*ryor was expected to be oneof the umpires in 
Cincinnati, but there was no word on who would 
round out his quartet. Some 50 other major 
league umpires have refused to sign their

contracts, .seeking to renegotiate individually for 
higher wages

The only other regular umpire under contract 
is Ted Hendry of the American League He 
signed before the Major League Umpires 
Association decided not to report for spring 
training without signing pacts 

Hendry has been given the okay to go to work, 
but it was not known whether he would be part of 
the crew in Seattle when the Mariners and the 
California Angels play the AL opener tonight 

"We wil be using local people known to the 
clubs." said AL President Lee .MacPhail "These 
are umpires who work college and summer 
games and are well knon to the clubs through 
their scouting efforts "

'The two leagues had hoped to sign a dozen 
minor league umpires, but eight of them rejected 
the offer of three-year major league contracts

"Those guys make 82.600 a year but they 
wouldn't go against the regulars." said AL 
umpire Dave Phillips "This thing has brought 
umpires from both leagues and the minors 
together "

More than 52.000 fans are expected at 
Cincinnati's Riverfront Stadium to watch what 
could be a pitching duel between Tom Seaver of 
the Reds and San Francisco's Vida Blue After a 
slow start. Seaver was 16-14 with a 2 87 earned 
run average last vear while Blue was 18-10 and 
279

Between 15-20 major league umpires are

expected to be on picket duty in Cincinnati 
"Every umpire within 12 hours driving time of 
Cincinnati will be picketing the ballpark." said 
Richie Phillips, attorney for theumps.

The Reds will get underway with two 
important new faces — John Mc.Namara 
replacing Sparky Anderson as the managerial 
wizard and light-hitting Ray Knight taking oser 
at third base for hard-hitting Pete Rose

The Angels will send Frank Tanana. 18-12 and 
3 65. against Seattle's Glenn Abbott. 7-15 and 
5 28. but most eyes will be on seven-time AL 
batting champ Rod Carew, who is now 
California's first baseman after 12 seasoas with 
the .Minnesota Twins
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'"T̂ { »VT( .f R\ Automotive values.

Rain Grappler RadUl

off in sets of 4.
TtBELESfi BEfìlTl̂ R

PRICEEAl'H
SALE.,PRICEEACH

PLUSFJI.T.EACHw in iara :sat. ALSOFITS
B R 78-13t. 175R-13 $62 $43 1.96
DR78-14 175R-14 $71 $ 5 0 2.15
ER78-14 185R-14 $75 $53 2.27
FR78-14 195R-14 $79 $56 2.38
GR78-14 205R-15 $86 - $ 6 0 .2.57
HR78-14 215R -I4 $92 $$9 2.75
FR78-15 195R-15 $82 $57 2.39
GR78-15 205R-15 $89 $62 2.66
HR78-15 215R-15 $94 $ 6 6 2.84
JR78-15 225R-15 $99 $ 6 9 3.01
LR78-15 .2.3.5B.-15. ___ Ilff iL

Aramid-belted
radial

whitewalls.

• Aramid fiber: pound 
for pound, 5 times .

2 sütohgë'r tlîan  steel

• R adial construction  
improves gas mileage 
over non rad ia l tires

le radialÌli- Sale ends April 17.

Affordable Runabouts!
Bias—4 ply polyester cord body and wide 
tread combine for strength and stability. 
Belted—2 smooth-riding polyester cord 
body plies and 2 rugged fiberglass belts. (

Runabout 4-yly Runabout Belted
TimELSSS EVERYDAY PLUS EVERYDAY PLUSBLACKWALL LOW PRICE F.E.T. LOW PRICE F.E.T.SIZE EACH EACH EACH EACH
A78-13 818 1.62 $22 1.74
B78-13 881 1 73 $26 1 86
D78-14 886 1 »3 $33 206
E78-14 82S 2.10 $34 2.21
F78-14 829 2.22 $3« 2.34
G78-14 831 2.36 $37 2.53
H78-14 ___ ___ $40 2.76
B78-1S 883 166 $39 —

G78-1S 831 244 $43 259
H78-15 833 266 $47 2.82
L78-1S — — 3 11

NOTRADE IN NEEDED Runabout BritodwhitewaiU available.

Installation Specials!
Tough, heavy-duty Our rugged, quiet

liutailed frac. Anti-corrokion treat- 
mMit kvailkblc, catra.

Free caUc check.

P/i6-inch shocks.
88

Fito mod 
US cue.

Reg.
53.96

4 installed.
Bigger and stronger than most 
(Higinal equipment. Large l^ie” 
fAston, all-temperature fluid 
and 6-stage valving combine 
to help stabilize your car’s 
ride and increase spring life.

Supreme muffler!
88

Reg.
27.49

Butelled.

%
Sturdy, rust-reststant muffler 
has 2 solid-locking seams for 
strength. Built-in drainage 
system. Sizes for most US cars.

Mon. Apr. 9
Save 00% on all other 
mkdfler« in  atock.

Save*2
Fender-mount trailer 
m irror instaDs easily.
Quick on. off Q S S  
without tools. 9  
Vibration-free; 
chromed head.

20-36% off.

■tog 12.49

Save gas with W ards 
ignition tune-up kit.
Quality parts. ^  77 Save »7”
P o in ts , ro to r A to
and condenser. 3”
Reg. 0.00-0.00

Get Away 36 battery- 
it’s maintenance free.

Save 24*
MobU« I0W .40o a  
kelpt clean engines.

c
k N M O

Provides hot/ f i C  
cold w eather
starting. Cuts quart 
down rust, wear. Rag. av

m -to n  floor jack is 
compact and portable.
Lifts 1 wheel at p y | 9 9  
a time. For at- V * »  
home or <m-the- r„  7® gg - 
road use. ^

3 7 ?2.exchange
Regularly 44.95

I t’s designed to require no add itiona l, 
water under normal operating conditions.

Wards brake service 
for most U S cars.
2 d to C (.ad fu m .Q O A 8
Pkfto.Uk«.
In s ta ll  shoes/pads. 
Pix*cylcalipere.Refaoe 
rotors, turn drums.

We balance your 
wheels electronically.

Tires stay new longer 
if  your w heels a re  
properly  balanced.

W heel alignment 
for most U S car*.

0 8 8
Lkbkfly. ^
Inoxiase tire life. We 
check camber, caster, 
toe and fYont end.

/V A O IV T (,( ) /V \tN V

r a m a a
Coronado Center

O p e n  D e i l j r  9 : 3 6 - 6 H ) 0 T u e s d a y  a n d  T h u r s d a y  U D  8  p . m . 6 6 8 - 7 4 0 1
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Indian training program
%

funds cut off by agency
HOUSTON (API—Directors of a federally funded agency say they 

cannot continue job training for American Indians in Texas in the 
wake of a Depiutment of Labor decision to withhold money 
earmarked for the program

“We have received no funding since October. The board directors 
doesn't have any more moneyjsnd can't keep subsidizing the wages . 
for these people.*' said Ward Phelan, executive director <rf the Indian 
Employment and Training Services. “We just can't stall anymore"

Phelan announced 'Tuesday that the termination of the program 
will effect 75 persons in the program and 11 of 14 staff members.

The program terminated by the agency had been funded by the 
DOL through the Comprehensive Ehployment and Traini g Act.

The director said termination of the training program will cut 
agency expenditures from nx)re than $785.000 a year to less than 
$130.000. Ihe  agency still receives federal funding for two other 
programs

The agency came under criticism last year when it was discovered 
-^hat f^wiandrove8new$t2.S06Cadsl>.aci.e<(«*^throughth^rogram , 

and questions were raised as to certain expenditures and 
management practices

. Thfr4CTS handled training fw: Indians m ati bgt  an 11-county area 
around Dallas.

The Alabama-Coushatta Indian tribe in East Texas pulled its 
people out of the program because they claimed they were not being 
solicited or trained on an equitable basis as other Texas Indians

The lETS handled about 750 participants at one time but that figure 
had dropped to below 300 when the Alabama-Coushattas left to 
administer their own programs

The other main group of Indians are the Tiguas in El Paso and they 
too reportedly are unhappy with lETS and may abandon it.

The Lufki n News reported last  month that  the 
Alabama-Coushattas may take over the state programs although 
Phelan said he was not sure who would get the funding now being 
withheld

The lETS board received a letter Monday dated March 20 from 
Alexander MacNabb. director of the division of Indian and native 
American programs for the DOL.

.MacNabb said " la m  withholding approval of your fiscal year 1979 
grant application because there is sufficient-reason for me to believe 
that it fails to meet certain basic requirements of the Comprehensive 
Training and Employment Act "

1 this ¡ C á  came after the lETS board voted Saturday to terminate 
'  the programs FFiéTan said they had received a telegram late last

/
WARD PH EL.AN, head of the Ind ian g o v e rn m en t  
and Training Service, holds a $23,000 check  sen t 
to his agency as p a r t  of its f isca l y e a r  1979 g ran t ,  

-which hasn 't been app ro v ed  by the D e p a r tm e n t  
of Labor. The p ro g ram  th a t  would have  been 
financed by the g ran t  was t e r m in a te d  by the 
service due to lack of funds. P h e lan  announced  
Tuesday at a Houston new s confe rence .

_  . eAP Laserp^hoto 1

For first time in two years

Senate forced into night session
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Sen. Bill Meier, a champion 

filibusterer. settled into the reverse position today as colleagues 
opposing his bill took the Senate into its first all-night session 
since Meier's record-setting stint two years ago.

Meier. D-Euless. said he expected the filibuster to end in the 
morning with a vote on his proposed amendments to the 19 .̂  ̂
Deceptive Trade Practices Act.

Sen. Lloyd Ooggett. the filibuster's leader, said Meier's bill 
would make it almost impossible for consumers to recover 
monetary damages if they are victims of fraudulent business 
practices

Meier stayed on his feet for 43 hours to fight a bill during the 
last legislative session, taking time out for three trips to the 
restroom.

Being on the other side of a filibuster "feels wonderful. " he 
said It doesn't hurt your feet — and other parts of your 
anatomy. "

Doggett. D-Austin, donned white tennis shoes for comfort four 
hours after the noon start Tuesday He had six other senators to 
share the talkathon in two to three hour shifts

Doggett said he did not expect the filibuster to stop Senate 
passage of the bill Amendments proposed by the bill's 
opponents failed regularly

He said he hoped to 'focus enough attention that we ll be able 
to slow up the Senate and get the House to do right "

Consumer groups called a Capitol press conference today on 
the issue

The bill would remove provisions for triple damages, in most 
cases, against deceitful businessmen.

It would also require consumers to prove they were 
intentionally misled, requiré'suits to be filed within two years of 
an alleged deceptive trade practice and prohibit class action 
suits under the act

“This bill'is the brainchild of the thieves." thundered Sen. 
A R “Babe ' Schwartz. D-Galveston. as he took a turn and 
bantered the filibuster into high gear before an early morning 
lag He referred to business interests who have lobbied for 
Meier's proposal.

When Meier good-naturedly objected to the description of his 
bill's supporters. Schwartz replied; “ I have made what is called 
a Schwartzism.' 'That^s a fact based on a prejudice based on a 
conclusion"

Schwartz said honest businessmen do not need protection 
from consumers

Meier said the balance has swung too far toward the 
consumer

"This ( bill I strikes a balance in what is an important place in 
Texas commerce. " he said "We need to be careful that we re 
not creating a situation that is retarding commerce"

LIGHT SHINES from te n t  se t  up by the City Of 
Boston as  a control c e n te r  in the  B ack  Bay

section of Boston e a r ly  W ednesday  m o rn in g .
(AP LaserphotO)

A reflection of today’s business world
NEW YORK (API — You may not have noticed It. but stock are up 

this yeqr Shares listed on the New York Stock Exchange roae lO.S 
percent through March. American Stock Exchange shares rose 18.5 
percent

You may not have noticed because, as Merrill Lynch points out. 45 
percent to SO percent of the investment services have been bearish 
through much of the period. But there are other re a so n s^ . Many. ,

Mideast discord was interpreted as negative for the market. So 
was China's Vietnam offensive. And the acceleration of inflation 
And the failure so far of the guidelines. And the oil and nuclear 
setbacks

Market activity itself might have given a negative impression The 
big mutual funds accumulated cash rather than stocks And many 
individuals did too they stored more than $43 billion in money 
market funds

year authorizing the agency to begin iU 1979 CETA program and 
received further indications from the DOL that their grant was being 
processed and there were no problems.

The News reported that DOL asked Phelan to account for $86.000 in 
qeustionable expenditures after a surprise audit last fall.

DOL also questioned the lETS' leasing of a compUer with CETA 
funds, which is against federal regulations. Phelan claimed Tuesday 
this was a red herring after the Cadillac episode. The DOL said it was 
not going to pay for the computer and has indicated it would not pay 
for certain expenditures •

Still, as Interactive Data Corporation found in a computer 
analysis, those first-quarter gains on the two major exchanges were 
bigger than for all of 1978. when prices rose, respectively. 5.4 percent 
and 17.3 percent.

The over the counter market also fared well, with gains averaging 
15.3 percent for the first three months of the year, just s li^ tly  below 
the 15.9 percent increase for all of 1978.

The increases were widespread too. Increases were found for no 
less than 82 percent of Big Board stocks. $1.9 percent of Amex shares, 
and 7S 6 percent of over the counter stocks.

Measured almost any way. the market rose 'The Dow Jones 
industrial average climbed 7.19 percent, the Big Board's compqaite 
index $.53 percent, and the Standard k  Poor's SOb^tock average 5.70 
percent.
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A Word to the Wise..
CLASSIFED ADS 

REALLY MEASURE UP
When you’re in business, the more people that 

know about you. . .  the more business you’ll have. 
Don’t sell our Classifieds short. They can prove a 
vital selling force for you. Other advertising me
diums just don’t measure up to the sizable audi
ence and quick response om* Want Ads can bring 

id at the most reasonable prices.you am

In fact, our Classifieds fill the bill when it 
comes to buying, selling or renting just about 

anything at all! The Listings cover a diversified 
field of categories, and they’re tailored to save 
time and money for you. You’re sure to find what
ever you’re looking for whether it’s an antique 
clock or a new home. . .  a buyer for your car or 
a tutor for your child! ' '

The Oassifieds are a smart way to do busi
ness. Give us a call and let us put them to work 
for you. You’ll be glad you did.

fbe !|9ampa Niews
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To Galveston Bay

Tall ships to return once more
GALVESTON, Texas (AP) — When the tall-niasted merchant 

ships plied the world's oceans during the 19th Century, their 
exotic ports ot calí fead like a world atlas — Calcutta, Bahia. 
Rangoon. Galveston.

In a few weeks, a spirit of the era of wooden ships and iron men 
will sail out of the mists of time and pull into Galveston Bay once 
again, only this time she Will drop anchor for good.

Well, the 602-year-old Elissa won't actually s a i l a t  least, not 
right away — because the Galveston Historical Society is still 
restoring her. But when work on the triple-masted square-rigger 
is complete, she will be one of the world's last operational 19th 
Century deep-water saili g vessels.

It will take an ocean-going tugboat to guide the 150-ioot ship 
from her present berth in Gibralter to Galveston, where she 
ultimately will become a working ship museum and the third 
oldest merchant ship afloat. Only England's Cutty Sark and the 
Star of India in San Diego are older.

"She should be here by the summer, without any^problem.’’ said 
Paul Gaido,.a local restaurant owner and one of the driving forces

in the effort to bring the Elissa to Galveston.
"We have a Houston tug lined up to bring her here." Gaidosaid. 

"but the tug is tied up in the Persian Gulf area waiting to have a 
propellor changed, which is taking some time because of the 
unrest there."

The Elissa is of Scottish ancestry, built in 1877 by Aberdeen 
shipwrights. A merchant bark less than half the size of her clipper 
ship sisters, she still retained the fine hull lines and flowing grace 
of her square-rigger breeding

She was active until 1970, when she was left to rot at Pireaus. 
Greece She had been completely stripped down — all masts and 
spars were gone and the clipper bow was replaced by a blunt 
prow

The Elissa got a new lease on life in October 1975, when Gaido 
spent |40.000 of th^ Galveston Historical Society's money to buy 
her for use as the main attraction of the city's newly restored port 
area

The Elissa was chosen because her size and condition reduced 
her restoration costs, she was small enoqgh to sail along the

Texas coast, and she had called at Galveston twice in her heyday 
- i n  1883 and 1886

Greek shipyard workers and volunteers from the United States 
have been working on the Elissa since then, but it was decided to 
tow her to Galveston because costs were moutking 

"The biggest problem was inflation." Gaido said. "Greece has 
had a 70 percent inflation rate since 1974. Even using volunteer 
help, it already has cost us about $400.000"

Gaido said the volunteers — 20 in all between the ages of 25 and 
35 — saved about $100:000 in construction costs No more than nine 
were in Greece at a time, and each spent between two months to a 
year on the project.

"1 guess they volunteered for the satisfaction of taking part in 
something historic and exciting." Gaido said They n*rtainly 
didn't do it to make money. They received $100 a month plu.s room 
and board, and all of them paid their own way to (Irm-e 

Only four came from outside Galveston, and only two werent 
Texans — both were New Yorkers The other two came from 
Corpus Christi and Austin

f o r  c o re  to  c o o L
to give all clear

HARRISBURG, Pa (APl — As week-long tensions ease, 
authorities are waiting for Three Mile Island's smoldering reactor 
core to reach a cold shutdown before declaring all danger is past in 
the nation's most serious nuclear accident

"There is still a potential that some loss of cooling mechanism 
might still cause the core to become uncovered." said Harold 
Denton, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission's chief of operations in 
Harrisburg

"We are right now developing and looking at plans for the most 
effective way to bring the re a rto r m a <vUd u-ittnHrt iw
increased leakage from the plant," he added at a Tuesday briefing

A gas bubble that had threatened to displace the react or s cooling 
water, exposing the core and raising the possibility of a catastrophic 
melt-down, was eliminated by enginet*rs This advanced their efforts 
to reach a cold shutdown — bringing the reactor to a point where it 
could no longer posi' any risk of escaping control.

"The news is better The chances of any catastrophic event have 
‘been greatly reduced W a^ ffie worst is over.,"..said,GQk’..Ilick. 

"Thdrhb'iifg’fi"
But he extended his advisory that pregnant women and 

pre-schoolers remain out of tile plant s five-mile radius and that 
schools in that area stay shut.

•Meanwhile, thoasands of people trickled back to their homes, and 
schools outside the five-mile radius reopened Civil Defense officials 
esti mated that as many as one-fourth of the region's 950.000 residents 
may have fled

As anxieties waned over the immediate problems. Congress began 
looking into the long-range health consequences of the accident that 
began one week ago today with radiation leaking from the plant 
Officials said radiation within the reactor containment building 
remained lethal

.Several congressmen active on nuclear issues said Tuesday, after 
a briefing by M’hite House and National Security Council officials, 
that radiation from the plant may be released for weeks or even 
months to come

Although federal officials say radiation outside the plant is well 
within safe levels, many health experts contend that prolonged 
exposure to even low levels of radiation can have slow-developing but 
serious health effects

The bubble, a concentration of lethally radioactive and potentially 
explosive hydrogen and oxygen, was drawn off from the reactor and 
processed into non-explosive forms

The reactor chamber was still under pressure, which meant any 
failure in the cooling system could complicate matters again.

Cold shutdown comes when the reactor s water cools to between 
100 to 150 degrees without pressure

( ;  O V . D I C K  
T H O R N B U R G H  in a
n (' w s c o n f e r e n c e  
Tue.sday night at the 
s t a t e  c a p i t 0 I i n 
Harrisburg.  Pa said 
t h a t  h e  s t i l l  
r e c o m m e n d s  t h a t  
preschool children and 
pregnant women stay 
out of the area  Avithih 
five miles of the Three 
.Mile Island .Nuclear 
Generat ion Plant  at 
.Middletown, Pa Luis 
Santos. 5. w ho has been 
at the evacuation center  
at llershey. Pa since 
the governor s warning,  
blows up a n u c l e a r  
b u b b l e  T u e s d a y  
a f t e r n o o n ,  a s  t h e  
problems from a leak at 
the nuclear plant are 
still b('ing studied and 
treated by state and 
federal nuclear energy 
specialists

I ,\l’ Laserphotos i

Nuctear
hearing
to begin

1)\ FILED BETfll-:Sl)A. ,Md 
(APl — Testimony on the 
e n v i r o n m e n t a l  r isk s  of 
opera t ing  floating nuclear 
power plants proposed for the 
East and GutL coasts was 
scheduled to begin today at a 
N u c l e a r  R e g u l a t o r y  
Commission hearing here

NRC spokesman Clare .Miles 
m Wa.shington said Tuesday that 
the hearing, which could last 
until Friday, is on a year-old 
application by Offshore Power 
Systems Inc of J&cksonvUIe. 
Fla . to manufacture eight 
off shore plants

Environmental groups in New 
.lersey and Washington have 
raised questions about the 
effects of normal radioactive 
and thermal discharges on 
living organisms and orther 
elements in the fixxl chain

LEUAI. NOTICE 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

Th« Com missioners' Court of Cray 
Counly, Trxas. will roroive bids until 
♦ MAM on May 1.1#7*. for ml and 
gas IrasFS on thr following school 
iandn minerals loraled in Oainrs 
County, Texas
Block League Acres

160
670 ZS 
161  ̂
230 
030 2i

The company, a Westinghouse 
subsidary. is seeking permis.sion 
lo construct the plants and sell 
them to utilités along the 
Atlantic and Gulf coasts

()I*C said none of iho proposed 
plants have been sold.

Defense lawyers poke hole in testimony
HOUSTON (AP) — Defense lawyers poked a hole in 

the testimony of a proaecution witness Tuesday, but 
another revealed threats from Ignacio Cuevas during a 
1974 siege at the Texas State Prison that led to the 
deaths of four persons.

Cuevas is the oi8y surviving inmate of the three who 
took over a prison building and held it for II days, the 
longest siege in U.S. penal history.

TTie $-foot-4-inch. chunky Cuevas is being tried for 
the second time on charges of causing the death of a 
hostage. He was convicted in 1975 and seikenced to 
death.

After almoM four years on death row. Cuevas was 
granted a new trial by the Texas Court of Criminal 
Appeals The court ruled the first trial judge had erred 
when he failed to disqualify a prospective juror.

Linda Woodman, one of II persons held hoM ge

during the uprising, testified Monday that Cuevas held 
a gun at herhead and t hreatened to kill her

But tape recordings made during a debriefing 
session with law enforcement officers shortly after her 
release by the inmates quoted Mrs. Woodman as 
saying. "Cuevas never directly threatened to kill 
anyone."

Defense lawyer Will Gray said Tuesday the 
conflicting testimony would give the jury the 
opportunity to decide the credilMlity of the witness

Mrs Woodman, a prison librarian at the time of the 
uprising and how an assistant warden, said she had 
"left out the time Cuevas threatened me" when telling 
herstory to authorities after her reiease.

*T can t explain, at least logically, why I didn't think 
about it when questioned But he did hold a gun at my 
head." she said.

Ronald Robinson, a teacher in the prison educational

sy.stcm at the lime of the take-over, told of his day’s of 
terror, being tied to a chair, blindfolded, and shot at by 
Itudolpho Dominques. one of the inmates involved in 
the siege

Robiason.said. "I thought J was dead "
He said the throe risoners pinircd catsup and tomato 

juice over his shirt in an effort to convice "those 
outside that I had been shot ."

After holding out for II days, the inmates, behind a 
movable shield of lawbooks, chalkboards, tape and 
hostages, made a dash for freedom I^ R S O N A l

They were met with bullets 
Dominiquet and Fred Carrasco, named L .  leader of 

the escape attempt by hostages, were shot to death. 
Two hostages died.
Cuevas is a c c u ^  of causing the death of one 

hostage. JuKa Slandley. alt. alsoa prison librarian

MUNTA NflUrS Wwém tám,. ApHI A. *

PERSONAL

MARY KAY CM«tUc«. fra tfad a lt. 
sapsU et, aaS S tIIv trla t. Call 
Darathy Vau|li8, C aatallaat. 
ISi-MIT.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS aad 
Al-Aaaa, Taaadajr aad f «tardaya. I  
p.ai. T37 W. Brawaiaa. MS-Itti , 

' Mt-lt61 Turaiai Fatal Oraap

DO YOU bava a lavad >aa vitb a 
driakiai praMcm? Call At-Aaaa, 
MS-test. MS-IStl ar MŜ  itM

MARY KAY CaiiBCtict.i «ctaciaU. 
CaU far sappliat Mllditd Lamb.

■ disiCoasalUat. I U fan . MS-I7S6

N O TICES
SCOTTISH RITE Meetlaa toabtervr

•vieMaundy Thursday Service. Friday 
April 6. 6 30 p.m. at Top O' Texas 
Lodge 1361 Scottish Rite Mesoni 
obligated to attend. Tiled meeting 
Fred George Clark, President 
Bob Keller, Secretary.

LOST & FO U N D
LOST: SANDY Cocker Spaniel. Goet 

by "Scooter " Vicinity 16MCoffee. 
Reward MS-6624

LOST: BLACK female poodle with 
white spot on chest. Has long tall. 

.Uvseasaa Ai^wers to Fritba. tl*6 
reward MS-6646 or MS-SII7

LOST: LADY'S pair of brown glai-- -------ses in a tan case. Call Mt-7277

AKC REGISTERED black German 

ward. MS-61 It

BU SIN ESS OPP.
COUNTRY HOUSE Restaurant for 

lease 669-7130

NEW MODERN Service food store 
in Shamrock Located on a tourist 
route Terms to responsible 
buyers Lyman Bensdn It Com 
pany. Realtors 2S6-3S4I

BUS. SER V IC ES
W&W FIBERGLASS Tank Co M7 

Price Road 665-3991 Oilfield salt 
:— w arn  t in ts .  T trm  lin t» . Tr«m 

water tanks Sales-Service - Sup
plies

SIDING
Steel and vinyl siding Quality mat

erial finest in workmanship Insu
lation under all siding 46 years 
prorated guarantee For free no 
obligation estimate, call your Dis
count Siding Dealer.-' JOHN %H-- 
T-HONV Cfl#«Tr-€©., a f te r> tP -  
p.m. and weekends 6CS-I961.

A P P L REPAIR
REPAIR MOST mskes and models. 

Washers, dryers, dishwashers aad 
ranges. Call Gary Stevens, 
669-7956.

CARPEN TRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

MS-I2M

ADDITIONS. REMODELING. J A K 
contractors. Jerry  Reagan, 
669-9747 or Karl Parks. M9-2646

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types. Ardell Lance. Mf-1946 or 
669-6M5

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing. custom cabinets, counter tops. 
acousUcal celling spraying. Free 
estimates. Gene Bresee. 66V5377.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION-AddiUons. 
panelling, painting, patios, remod
eling and repairs insured. Free es
timates. 665-3456

ADDITIONS AND Remodelin|. 
Guarantee Builders It Supply 7IIS.
Cuyler. 666-2612

CONTRACTORS’ NOTICE 
OF TEXAS HIGHWAY 

CONSTRUCTION
Sealed proposals for constructing 
9 968 miles of Signing & Thermoplas
tic Pav Markings From I 46 East of 
Amarillo To US 67-267 Near North 
City Limits of Amarillo on Highway 
No LP 335. covered by C 2635 I-13 in 
Potter County, will be received at the 
Slate Department of Highways and 
Public Transportation. Austin until 
9 06 A M April 17. 1979 and then 
publicly opened and read Plans and 
specifications including minimum 
wage rates as provided by Law are 
available at the office of T.L Arm- 
strong. Resident Engineer. 
Amarilio. Texas, and State Depart
ment of Highways and Public 
Transportation. Austin 
Usual rights reserved 
S-70 March 27 April 3, 1979

COFFMAN HOME 
IMFROVEMENT 

665-1474
U.S. Steel siding-remodeling 

cement work-painting-textoning
acoustical ceiling-roofing-

• • i«lcommercial 6 residential

VINYL AND STEEL SIDING. FHA 
FINANCING GUARANTEE 
BUILDERS It SUPPLY 711 S 
CUYLER U9-2612

GEBERAL CONSTRUCTION, re
modeling and repairs M5-3634

CARPET SER V IC E
(CARPET LAYING, cleaning and 
repair Vinyl installed Free esti
mate Sol Causey 665-6426

ELECTRIC CO N T.
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC Wiring for 

stovDs. dryers, remodeling, resi
dential, commercial Call 669-7933

G EN ER A L SER V IC E
ELECTRIC SHAVER REFAIR

Shaver Service Under Warranty 
2132 N Christy M9-MI6

SEWER AND Drain line cleaning 
Also Ditching Service 

Call Maurice Crosi 665-4321 or 
M5-2647

Bids should be addressed to the 
County Judge of Gray County. P O 
Box 4M. Pampa. Texas 79M5 

The Commissioners' Court re
serves the right to waive tech
nicalities and reject any nr all bids 

Carl Kennedy 
County Judge 

Gray County Texas 
S-7I March 29 April 4. II

REPAIR AND leveling foundatioas 
Guaraatce Builders 6 Supply, 716 
S Cuyler M*-2dt2

GARDEN TILLING: Call Alvin 
King m - v m .

CdNCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
All types of concrete or backhoe 

work. No)ohteosmallortoolar|e. 
26 years experience Top 0  Texas 
Construction Cempnay. Mh-72M er 
M9-3534

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The Pampa Independent School 

District. Pampa. Texts will receive 
sealed bids in the School Admipistra- 
lion Office. Pampa. Texas until l:N  
a m . April 12 1679 foiwtypewriters, 
band instruments paper and dup
licating supplies

Rids shall hr addressed to James 
K Trusty. Assistant .Superintendent. 
321 W Albert, Pampa. Texas 7M65 

Proposals and sprclficatiotts may 
be secured from the office of the As
sistant Superintendent. 221 W. Al
bert. Pampa. Texas 

The Pampa Independent School

ROTOTILLING REASONABLE, 
quality work Terry Haraltoa. 
645-23M

GARDEN PLOWING-Custom Mew
ing. Small tractor and all equi» 
meat By appointment 669-9435. 
M5-64M

ODD JOBS Painting, fence repair, 
chimney cleaning, small carpen
try )oha, tree trimming Reasana- 
Me prices 645-1264

G EN ER A L REPAIR
Districi reserves the right to relect 

ler-aay nr ill bids and to waive 
malltics and technicaitties.

James E. Trusty 
Assistant Superintendent 

S46 March 26. 1676 April 4. 1976

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Parts. New 6 Used rasers far sale

Speciality Sales 6  Service 
I66S Alceck ea Beffar Hi-Wi

PA IN TIN G
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DBCORAnNG 
ROOF SPRAYING. 669-2662

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paiaUna.
1.66MIMSpray Aceasticnl CeUInf, I 

Paul Slewvt.

BILL FORMAN-Paiatiae and re
modeling, furailare rail
cabinet werk 
Brown

■I and r
eilnishiiu, 

6d5-M6t, 266 E

PAINTING INSIDE or eal. Mad. 
tape, blew acoustical cetliags
Pampa and all lurroanding Iowas 
Gene Calder. 6d5-46M er 666-2SIS.

PAINTING RESIDENTIAL or 
commercibl, esterior or iatener, 
26 years expcrieace, rctsoaable. 
free estimates M9-6165

GUARANTEE BUILDERS 6 Sup
ply. 716 S Cuyler 666-2612

PA PER H A N G IN G
WALLPAPERING- FOR free esti- 

maUi call 666-2646 or I6645N

PEST CO N TRO L
TRI CITY PEST Control. 7 years ex

perience in Panhandle area. Com
pete insect control Licensed, in
sured. and bonded. All work 

» iSBsr.anteed. M5-4ZM: . , ___ —
GUARANTEE PEST Contrbl lerv- 

log the Panhandle area Free 
Termite inspection 669-261^

YARD W O RK

able rates Call M5-H73ori Ì-36TS

ROTOTILLING LAWNS and gar 
dens Call 6694217

WILL DO Lawn mowing and yard-
all -----  ‘work and odd jobs Call M9-6I19

RADIO AN D TEL.
DON'S T V. Service
We service all brands 

30i W Foster 669 6491

FOR RENT
Curtis Mathes Color T V '

Johitson Home Furnishings 
665-996"466 S Cuyler

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo By week or month 
Purchase plan available 665-1261

Magnavoi Color TV's and Stereos
lOWREY MUSK CENTER

Coronado Center 669-3121

... >|4A-H.BA .T V.,i.Sal*t ,.imd ..Servii e.JKe. 
.iervice j U mhke* 322 S, Cnyler.,. 
966-2932

RICK'S T V Service Quality and 
personaliied service 2121 N 
Hobart 669-3536

USED TV sets, all excellent shape 
Good selection 699 95 to 9329 95 
New J2 inch Sylvania black and 
white. $79.95 Pampa TV Sales and 
Service. 322 S. Cuyler

R O O R N G
GUARANTEED ROOFING. Acous

tical Ceilings k  Roofing. Inc. 719 S 
Cuyler 669-2012

INDUSTRIAL ROOFING 
Call for Free professional survey 

and estimate 665-6M2
ROOFING AND Repair Over ten 

years experience locally Free ea- 
U males. For professional results, 
phone M5-10SS

SEW IN G  M A CH IN ES
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 

all makes of machines Singer 
Sales and Service. 214 N Cuyler 
Phone 665-2363

USED ZIG-ZAG Sewing Machines. 
$39 95 M5-23S3. 214 N Cuyler

NEW SINGER Zig-Zag Machine, 
only IM M5-2363 214 N Cuyler

NEW SINGER Free Arm Machine 
Now only 9169.95 It has built-in. 
xig-tag. stretch blind hem stitch 
and a built-in button holer 
M5-2363 214 N Cuyler.

SITUATIO N S
ANNS ALTERATIONS 329 N 

Hobart Men's and Ladies altera- 
' tions Quality work, reasonably

Sriced Open Tueaday-Saturday. 
36am-5 36i ---------Ip m Pbone 165-6761

MARY GRANGE is doiag,aewing at 
1625 S Farley or call 165-2257 Also 
does button holet

HELP W AN TED
DON7 SEU 

YOURSELF SHORT
Even if you've never sold before, you 

can earn good money telling Avon. 
Call 666-3121 lor detail!

LICENSED NURSE LVN er RN 
needed to work relief on days and 
evenlngf. Excellent pny. This is n 
full time position with full beatfits. 
Contnet Administrntor, Abrnhnm 
Memorial Home. Canadian. 
Texas 3234452

RN-DIRECTOR 
OF NURSES

Excellent snlary and fringe benefits 
Contact Administrator at Ab
raham Memorial Home. Cana
dian. Texas 329-6453

INTERESTED IN good wages and
tips? Aapllcatlona now belag takea 
for waller tad wallreaa Andre’s
Crystal Gardens, Coronado Ian

WAITER OR Waitrcaa needed Ex- 
Mrieaccd. Applyia peraoa Pampa 
Cinb. 2*d floor, Coronado Ina.

DRIVER SALESMAN wanted 
Pampa Coca-Cola Bottling Cn. t i l l  
N Hobart or call 665-23N

NURSES AIDES needed All shifu 
available. For Interview call 
666-I7M

TOP 0  Texas Kiwanit Oah U dict 
Lifbt delivery Mast have own car. 
Call 666-3341 l a m  - 6 p.m

SUMMER JOB: Yard work. Jaallor 
work, on call 24 keura for errands 
Call lor appoialmcni. 666-296S, 
Coronado laa.

Way

IN S U U T IO N

RENT OUR tteam es carpet clcan- 
Uif mackine. Oat Hear MarUnlt- 
iag. 1667 N. Nahart CaU 666-nil 
tar laformatlan aad appMalmtat

THiHMACON INSUUTION

INTERVIEWS BEING takea far the 
petiUen ef aaaiatant ceaccs-
sioaMrt at Lthe McCItllaa recraa- 
tiaa area. This It a fall Urne, year- 
round peallion with some maa- 
agement reapoasIhillUea BicM- 

. laat opnertaany far younger cah- 
pln Saiary, hoaaing. aliliUet. la- 
tnraace and other hencflta ( a r  
atahad. Schaat baa aervice to daar. 
We reserve the right lo rejoct any 
’ aN afpUcallaat Phanc 774-3174iTar ■allfT I ' appointment

91

______, _ ; MSUUTION
V. Danakl-Kanny 666-ltl4

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
AhAnan mtefa Monday, Friday 6 
p m. 66iVk W. Brown, RM-MM

ALL TYPES of IntniaMon OtMraw 
lot EaUdert and Sngply. Til S. 
Cuyler. 16646».

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY RN'S. 
LVN'S and aaraat aides fer 7-11 
iMn at fully aerredRod 66hod baa- 
pRal Oead s«lai7  and hcneftti. InH 
ar part Hma CaR paraaanti aftica.
Narih Fíalas Haspltal, Earger, 

. M6tT3-MlT tin i.

I
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WE I
BY OWNER: 3 b«dr»oi%brick, m  

bath. IIM («uarc (ec( larac la(, 
cealral air aad heat. IT il Dag- 
waod. M3-IUT. l3t.iW.

MUST SELL I year aid hoata. 3 bed- 

fiaiaked 33' i  34' dea. Oa iVk acre«.

i*e
with la ra ita re . aarlially  

dea. O a f  
>me aa ' 
froalai

n  ro
itrt
Real

Mablle Heme aark vilh I  »pace«. 
Highway frealage. I bteck from
(tare, 3 Mack« frera grade «ebool 
aad hick «cboai. Mobile Hame 
Park wlli pay mortgage pay meat«. 
See by ap ^ a tm e a t oaiy. Caii alter 
•  p.m. NM4S-3tfl.

RENT TYPEWRITERS, addiag 
machia««, caicaiator«. Photo- 
copie« i t  ceala each. U«ed olflce 
faraitiire.
Tr«ity OffiM Inc
It3 W.Ringimili ^e-»3SS.

3333 CHEROKEE. 3 bedroom t4k 
bath«, large famity room with fir»  
ptace, ceatrallieat aad air, caitom 
d raae t, all electric kitchen. 
33l.«33. Shown by appointment 
only. gl3-3ia.

CABC
trail

W AN T TO  BU Y
TOP DOLLAR lor a«ed colored «eU. 

Call Pampa TV, 3H-I333.

o n  SHEWMAKEE
INSURANCE AND 

REAL ESTATE 
PHONE |gS-IS33 or 3«5-SS«3

M O

WANT TO Buy horse«. Call I33-MI3. 
Wheeler.

sssmesm ------- —̂

BRID
Hon
«er«
I3S4

FU RN ISH ED  APTS.
i» “  Mth» V rnm.

m ereiai lots. 3 t foot i  4# foot 
warehouse with oHice. MS-3SU.

3 BE!
'  ■ I

oak antique dresser. I l l  carpet 
All priced to sell. Sec 1141S. Banks.

104 Terry, Wed-

GOOD ROOMS, S3 up, $11 week 
Oaeis Hotel, IllVk W. Foster. 
Clean, Quiet. MI-11».

LOVELY 3 bedroom home, den. 3 
car garage, storm windows, eiccl- 
lent location. Immediate posses
sion. Call MI-7IIS.

lira  a
bed I

CARPENTER TOOLS, mechanic 
tools, fishing equipment. 711 
Bruaow.

2131 Alcock

ONE' ATtD.Ttn be#Dom sattes av
ailable. Daily and weekly rates. Alt 
bills paid and furnished. No re
quired lease. Total security sys
tem . The Lesiagton, 1131 N. 
Sumner. MI-3111.

S BCOSHK»l8 «o«a#M<ir tedWiK  ̂
rated, new pahinets and carpet.

F.S. 11 
cell«

PORTABLE SIGNS for rent, lighted 
and unlighted Come by 4M S. Bal
lard. MI-IMO MS-4111. BAM Sign 
Co.

BEDROOM FOR Bachelor. Linens 
furnished. Share bath. Private 
parking. Monthly rates in advance. 
Call MI-lgS7.

utility, garage, fcace. 2M Henry. 
Call MI-2171 or MI-N7I after S M 
p.m.

BRICK. THREE bedroonii. two 
baths, family room, carpeted, gar
age. fenced, corner lot. MI-2130.

WANTED: LEAD guitar player and 
drummer interested in forming a 
country dance band. Call after I  
p.m , MS-0331.

2 BEDROOM furnished, $17S per
¿all

UKE NEW: 3 bedroom. 1 bath and 
den. Call MS-3M4 after I  p.m.

month. II3S deposit, no pets. 
MI-2N1.

3 ROOM furnished bachelor apart
ment. Gentleman only. Good loca-
Uon. Call MI-3134.

AUSTIN SCHOOL district 4 bed 
room or 3 and large den. Central 
heat and air. New roof. Garage 
with shop area. Covered porch. 
MS-M74

swing, electric bottle sterliier. 
Gold tra iler at Barnes Trailer 
Court. White Deer.

n ic e  cjlean furDlihod iac _
room apartment. Well located. 
MI-1214

3 BEDROOM Brick, nice location.

all day.

■PPortable Arc Welder. Also cab- 
over cam per. Call MI-1271 or

3 ROOM furnished. Bills paid. |17S 
month. |M  deposit. Call Shed Re
alty. MS-3711.

BY OWNER: 2I2S Lynn. 3 bedroom. 
14k bath, garage door opener, 
woodburner, living room and den. ' 
new carpet, custom drapes, storm 
windows, Kitchenaide dishwasher 
and disposal. Call MI-2ISI after I 
pm. for appointment.

M U S IC A IIN S T . FU RN . H O U SES

LOWREY MUSK CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavoi Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center MI-3121

SMALL CLEAN furnished house.

2 REDROOM. carpeted, new kitchen 
linoleum, large utHHy-rooin. 
fenced, well kept yard and garage 
HS-4IM

rugs and paneling. Suitable for one 
person. Company man preferred, 

aid.All bills p. 
peU. MS-4111

a month. No

Nww A Used PianM and OrgatH 
Rental Purchase Plan

Torplev Musk Com pony
117 S. Cuyler MS-12S1

FOR RENT: Furnished 3 bedroom. 
IVk bath trailer. Call MS-2141 $27S. 
water and gas paid.

FOR SALE by owner. 2115 Lynn 3 
bedroom brick. 14k baths, new car- 
peU. Priced lAl.lN.llO.MO down. I 
per cent interest. Call MS-3211 
after S:3I p.m.

IIMS---------------------------------------
RICKENBACKER BASS guitar. 

Peavy amp and speaker. $101 
•3S-2SII, Lefors.

CLEAN 2 bedroom mobile home in 
White Deer. No pets. |2M. plus de
posit MS-1113 or MI-2S4I.

FOR SALE by owner: Nice 3 bed
room, single car garage, fenced 
backyard, close to school. Csll 
MS-3M7.

U N FU R N . H O U SES
LIVESTO CK

THREE BEDROOMS. 2 bsihs. sun
ken den, fireplsce. csthedral 
besmed ceiling. I3S-2I24 after S 
p.m.

3S PAIR, Cow and calves. Call 
77$-2$44.

FOR RENT: Brick, 3 bedroom 14k 
bath, garage and storage room. 
Large fenced-in backyard. $3M , 
deposit. I2M. Call 44S-2S4«

SPRINGER COWS and cows A calf
6airs. Also one Jersey and one 

olstelB milk cows. Call I3$-SI13.

2 BEDROOM, carpeted, large back
yard. fenced, patio, garage. 
Mt-3N$.

LIKE NEW: I year old brick. 3 bed
room, 14k bath, stone fireplace, 
vaulted ceiling, fenced yard, cus
tom drapes, central air. Call 
MS-IS24.

FOR SALE: Mule • black, medium 
sise, brake to ride or pull. M$-S$41.

I YEAR old Mack mare with saddle. 
Mt-TIM.

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom unfurnished 
house. I lls  N. Nelson. May be seen 
after 4 34 p.m. (IN ) 3M-Mra.

BY OWNER: Austin school district 
3 bedroom brick. 14k baths, over- 
sised double garage, central heat 
and air. large utility room. Car-arge utility 
peted and attractively decorated, 
drIrapes included. Fenced with 
playhouse. 2511 Christine. N5-2444 
after 4.

FOR SALE: ()uarterhorse and kid's 
Welsh pony. Call M5-12Tf.

UNFURNISHED 2 bedroom house. 
Call S45-30M

SU PPU ES B U S. REN TAL PROP.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom brick, 2 
baths, family room with fireplace, 
double garage, much more. Cali 
MS-3374.

8-YEAR
GROWTH CHART

K-4 ACRES Professional Grooming 
and Boarding Betty Osborne. I4N .

___________ p a 'K U
OFFICE SUITES, 3 room or singles.

ample parking, hills
CO M M ERCIA L

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnansers grooming. Toy stud 
service available. Platinum silver. H O M ES FOR SA LE

OFFICE SPACE
For rent in the Hughes Building. 

Contact Tom Devaney, M4-2541.

red apricot, and black. Susie Reed,
m .

POODLE GROOMING. Annie Au- 
fill, IIM S. Finley. 444dMS

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING, all 
breads. Call Helen. MS-lt7l. 514 
Powell.

WE HAVE a nice 2 bedroom home 
with attached garage, utility room, 
large fenced yard on Coffee Street. 
Prefer to sell or rent to responsible 
couple.

W.M. Lone Realty
717 W. Foster 

Phone M4-3441 or M4-4544

SAFEWAY BUILDING. 
4M DUNCAN 
FOR SALE 

CALL M4-2I34

TOP RESTAURANT 
AND LOUNGE. Well established

Security Federal Savings 
shows how $1̂ 000 
can become $1896.48
You can turn one thousand dollars into one 
thousand, eight hundred and ninety-six dollars. 
M agk? Yes, ifs  the m agk of daily compounding 
you receive with a Security Federal Savings eight year, 
eight-percent certificate. And your money is insured 
by a Federal agency. A substantial interest penalty 
is required for early withdrawaL Start saving now 
at Security Federal Savings.

«royraiB
669-68M

OHkm
420W .fnnck

Okh Taylor .............«A9-9M0
Karen Hunter ......... MT-7M5
Jee Hunter .............4A9-7NS
MIMrsd Seen ......... «AV-7BOI
limer laidi ORI.......46S-M7S
Joyce wmiorns ........M«.47*é
Vebiwlewter .. .MV-«B»S
Oeneve Mldmet.......4404331
Katherine SwHins ....44S-MI9
lyie Olheon ...........44f-3«54
Roynenaioip ........4404273
Claudine Bakh ORI ..44S-407S 
David Hunter ..........44S-3903^ - OM -̂-4--V̂ M̂V̂ŴW VVWWW RMIt » s ■ eWoWW

'Wo Irv HwiéBr 'lo M

Rka S Garden Center
Here's your chance to show what 
you can do. 152' front on Hobart 
Street. 34 i  IN block building. 
Former garden and houseplant 
business. Could be the opportun
ity of a lifetime. OE.
5.M acres, also other prime 
commercial acreage available. 
Is your cash doing you any good? 
David says, no!!

FHA
3 bedroom on Rosewood. Car
peted, curtains and draperies 
stay. Central beat only Uk years 
old. Single garage. MLS 172.

InvMtor
Uiok at this 3 bedroom home with 
2 apartments. Will make over 2 
percent per month. Tubby says 
goodllOE

iMnfa i Oilpr far owr GioeiRq

trade. Will sell right or snap
- " IS. OE call Mill ---------

leally, 446-3741 
DANDY MOTEL

perhaps. OE call Milly Ut-247l' 
Shed R e ........... —

11 units with room lor eipansion. 
Large nice ow ner's quarters. 
Priced reasonably. If you're need
ing a business and a motel isvour 
' all of was call Mlllyl 
Realty, MV374I OE.

NEW-USED 
FURNITURE STORE 

Or whatever. If its high traffic trade 
area for your business this $s It. 
Corner building. Net Incymeina.
|23,4Nyearly. Sell or trade maybe. 
OE call Milly 444-2471, Shed Re-
alty. 445-3741

IRE h a lf  block  • great po
tential - you fellows needing some
thing to develop or build on look at 
this. Call Milly 444-2471, Shed Re
alty, M5-374I.

LAR(!E CORNER LOT: Large 
frame building on Frederic Street.
Priced right. MLS. Call Milly, 
444-3471, Shed R eally , 444-3741

OFFICE ROOMS for 4 or 14 people.
Newly paneled and carpeted or In
dividual II  rooms. 445-4441.

3 ROOM office suite avallaM« at* 
Pionreer Offices, 317 N. Ballard. All; 
utilities Included. For appoint- > 
ment, contact. F L. Stone. iH-5334 
or 445-4347.

»Si
Pampa: W . Francis at Gray 
Am arillo: 1501 Polk —

Western Square, 45th & Teckla 
Hereford: 1017 W. Park Avenue

Security
Federal

OoM W. Sondan MS-20311 
tayBoum ..,.M9-3S0«1 
JuDovIs ,...,MS-1SI« < 
Ohmne tonda«« MS-2021 
MadsMna Dunn MS-1040 , 
310 W. KingsmlN S-M0«i

O U T O F TO W N  PROP

FOR LEASE ar sale in Lefers. new 
44 s SOstore building with gas tanks 
and |mmps Owner will finance.

SAVINGS AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION

Do You Liko Country Living?
derful 4 bedroom situated on ac

LET US HELP 
YOU SELECT .
THE SAVINGS PLAN 
THAT IS BEST 
FOR YOU.

AN N U A L R A n

YIELD

8.00% 7.75% 7.50% i 6.75% 6.50%
4>«Mr IWVMf 1-VMr

C«vMcjle CdiMiala CtiRBiili OfOUcU. CcvMk«!»

8.33% 8.06% 7.79% 6.98% 6 .7 ^514« ads. IIMS win. llJSSinii«. tlMSnb>. IIMSmlii.

5.75%
CtHMult

S.92%
tUM«*k

Hétté ngiââttm ••qabe « iubWmlW pmdl« Isf Mitf wMidrnMl a< isiMiWii.

5.25%

This Is a wondarful 4 bedroom situated on 4? tcre  of land 
localad In Walnut Craak Estates. Large area tor a gar- 
dM, trash compactor, custom drapes aad shutters. MLS

Tax Tim «, M nons in v a t m o n t Tbn«
with this terrific income properly. When yon purchase 
this nursery yen could be making the most Important 
decision of your life. The 445.tM  price includoo •  3 bed
room hoose with woodburner firtpinco, storm windows 
and door«, utility room and sewing room. Largo lot in 
escalicnt locstloa. MLS MIC.

 ̂ DraonM  A r t M o d *  O f H ontM
Like the 3 bedroom, 1 fall baths, double garage with 
electric door oponor, covered patio, otorage house in the 
back yard. Located In established neigbberboed on Holly 
Street. MLS 4S3

TO  BE M O VED
iAi[s'IRST SI4M buys house at 335 N. 

Nelson. 445-1IS5 afUr 5:34 p.m.

5.39%
$8 mIiiImmii 
PsMbMdmtal

This little dream of • I  bedr^in can be yours. Gas lofi 
fireplace, racraatlonal room, twag lamps, washer,'

< wirhVeYv“i.* (i'.Y i^ T Ä l;;* lÄ Y Ä ‘* l. »«e M th. .r e ..

.4

MLS

0 * » *  ■ •

wwWfyVS Î WwWTVIV
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..éM -dii* 

. -M»4I33 
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Get the scoop on how to sell using our Classified Section—call 669-2525
R EC . V EH IC LES

U T tO M tw n i
HAVE •  ale* M

. m
M .

D«|

:ret.
ICM
tom
iwol
ome
m u
itlor

I
fir»
lloro
ÜCB.
Deal

A U TO S FO R SA LE
in«  C H EV R^ET 4 Aoor, air co» 

«iUoac«i power (loorla«, power 
brakco, craiec. IU-44II or d te r  I.

B U G S BUNNY

IN« m e r c u r y  Moalcrcv, alee, 
cleaa, roas |oed. Mail m A. Other

foot
n .

*n. I 
xcel- 
n e t-

rpel.
enry.
S:M

two
for-
M

I and

bed- 
ntral 
irai
»rcl

WE HAVE a alee acUclioo of oaod 
aaolor hoaMt. Bay aow aad aa*e.
We tpeclaUte ia all R-V'i aad lop- 
pora MS-ttiS IN  S HohaH .

-------------------------------------------------------- indVW  Saper Beetle, extra dean.
n  FOOT campiai trailer, aleepa «.

I«TI BMdel. I4 M  Soe at Texaco 
Highway M Weal.

LAROEST SUmY Of FARTS AND 
ACCCSSORIH IN THIS AREA.

We want to aerve yoa! Saperlor Salea 
RecreaUoaal Vehicle Ceater 

1«IS Aleoek

i m  TW IUGHT boagalow, II foot.' 
actf-coolaiaed traol trailer. Uaeda 
fewUnaea. Call«M-m4ar<«S-MW

apare paru

CAB OVER caroper aad a two wlieel 
trailer. Call MS-IM

M O BILE H O M ES
BRIDWELL COMPLETE Mobile 

Home Service. Home haodyman 
aervieea too. No job too aroall. 
N M Sn.

I»T7 CHEVY van. folly coalomUed 
Very lew mileage, Michelia Urea, tin wheel, crolae. AM-FM I Uack 
atereo, CB aad mach more. Call 
'TI-II74 after I.

I t n  CHEVY Caalomixcd vaa, MiM. 
Call NS-«Ut or come by SSI Aaa.

FOR SALE: l«TI Plymouth Sedaa, 
power ead air, mechaaically 
sound. Ruas good. tWa or reasona
ble offer MVltSS.

FOR SALE:-I««l Ford Galaxie, ex- 
celleal shape, good Urea, original 
interior and exterior, must see to 
appreciate. MS-4N7. 304 Anne.

in ?  MALIBU Classic wagon, cruise. 
Ult, t«,«N miles. Exceflent shape. 
WVtSM T«l Lefora after 4.

H e N e v g R - io $ e 9 4 N
O fW Jlih rTY  TO ASÇ&U

-^ g N IO R IT Y /
o

miles weal of Pampa. Hmhway M 
We now have rehuiH ailcraotora 
aad starters at low pnces We ap
preciate your business. Phone 

or MV m t

BO ATS A N D  A C C .
OGOEN « SON 

<01 w Koater 4«VM44

FOR SALE Bool, motor and trailer 
«•Vdin

14 FOOT Gloatroa ski ng. «5 horse- 
wer
lly 1

•M S. Barnes ««VM«?
Klwer Evmrudc motor, boat rover. 

Illy trailer Extras Real rlean

tg. «5 I 
'.M ale

A U TO S FO R SA LE TRU CKS FO R SA LE TIRES AN D  A C C .
FOR SALE I t n  Ford Super Cab. 

4M engine, loaded, has topper, beat 
offer over SS4N. I«T« Opel Kadett, 
needs little work. Runs good. t«M 
•«V«tTI. U2 Warren.

S BEDROOM. 1 baUi.UaUcc
-- :íh sale. CaB «W-HII.

hauao.

I*:h

ition.

oom.
tner,
1 den. ' 
itorm 
asher 
Iter I

leben

rage

nn 3 
* car- 
iwn. ( 
>-3311

bed-
■nced
Call

. sun- 
idral 
ter S

I bed- 
ilace. 
, cus- 
Call

Isbed
iwap
|3«7I

1«M M X M double wide Melody. 3 
bedroom, 1 baths, furnished. 
Equity and take up payraenU. Call 
•W4«3« after Ip .m .

F.S. in? 14 X M mobile home in ex
cellent coadlUon, equity aad as- 

IdaiLr A AadMaiM.<4LXBll-' 
balba, wet bar, disbwasbef and air 
condittoaer.Uoctric range, skirt
ing. Call Mter 4 p. m. t«V3t7l

l«T« TOWN and Country mobile 
home. 14 I  M, 4 bedroom. I 4« 
batha, central air aad heat. Maso
nite aidiag. space pane windows, 
on private lot. S33.«M. 337 N. 
Dwight. Call lor appointment, 
MVdMS.

WOULD BUY or assume loan on 
used mobile borne. Call MVNCI or 
I3V3«M.

FOR SALE: New, 3 bedroom, I bath, 
furnished. SIN month. MVMM.

U SVM iVM O^» tzHy-* « evUn- 
der, air-cooditioaer, power aloor- 
ing, automaUc. oae owaer. See at 
731 N. Faulkaer SSM

1*7« CHRYSLER Cordova: loaded, 
ake  condlUoa. $3«M.N. 1177 Ford 
LTD II. Good condition. Low 
mileage S4MS Call MVS431. ex
tension U  until 4 p.m.

tioa. Call ISVaOM or MV7337 after • 
p.m.

1*73 MONTE Carlo: Power, factory 
tape Ult wheel, air. Excellent con
dition SN E. 17th. MV43S3

. SI|C  MHk. ir^  
1 M, 3 bedroom. 3 bath trailer with 
Ltq acres fenced. t37-31«7.

1*77 MERCURY Monarch 4 door 
Dark red with white vinyl lop. red 
interior. Only II.SN miles. Excel
lent condition. Need to sdll this 
week. Call 77V33M after g. 77V33M.

I«7S DODGE Aspen. 3 door, I  cylin
der engine, automatic transmis
sion, power steering, power 
brakes, sir conditioned, cruise 
control, wire wheel covers. 14.0«0 
miiea . . . . . . 7 . . . .  TTW5

TRAILER

Pampo Chryslwr-Ptymouth 
Dodo«, Inc. 

ills131 W Wilt MVS7M

TRAILERS AND apartm ents for 
rent. Weekly and bi-weekly rates. 
Special family rates, l-3-3bcdroom 
traUars.aaailahl«.

Country HojMC Trailer Park 
““  Frederic

MV71M

LARGE CAMPING trailer (sleep
ing). good canvas top. 3 new Ures. 
Call MV3S7« after S. SSU

A U TO S FO R SA LE .
WE PAY cash for nice pickups.

JONAS AUTO SALES
3111 Alcock NVSMI

CUIRERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

M3 N. Hobart MVIMS

Pompo Chryslwr-Pfymouth 
DoHm , Inc.

131 W. Wilks MVS7M

C.L FARIMER AUTO CÒ.
Kleen Kar Koracr 

•33 W. Foster ««V3I31

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
H7 W. Foster MV33M

WIIM. Dwfv 
"The Mon Who Corea"

UR AUTO CO.
M7 W. Foster «dVtSM

HAROIO BARREH FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

7«1 W, Brown MV«4M

Fonhcwsdlo Motor Co.
Mi W. Foster MV«M1.

1«7« PLYMOUTH Grand Fury 3 
door. V-l automatic, power steer
ing, power brakes, air condiUoned, 
cruise. AM-FM tape player $3«(S 

Pompo ChrysJar-Ptymouth
Vopfc«

131 W Wilks MVS7M

117« PLYMOUTH Horixon 4 door 
sedan. 4 cylinder, 4 speed transmis
sion. air coaditioaeo. radio, front 
wheel drive, I.OM miles. One local 
o w n e r t4 7 s s

Fompo ChrylT-Plymourt, Sr’nPcï'.iit^ry"
•31 W Iks *«N-S7M

I«77 DODGE Aspen Custom 4 door 
sedan. • cylinder engine, 4 speed 
over drive transmission. tS.OMone 
local owner miles. Spare has never 
been out. Extra economy. IJMS 
Fompo Chryslwr-Flyrtiouth 

Oodgw, Inc.
131 W Wilks MV37M

l«7« OLDS •• Regency, excellent 
condition - Michelin tires- plush 
upholstery aad loaded with all the 
extras. «NtM«.

Mtsreum
luick, CMC 

•33 W. Poster ««»33'
>yo
71

J .W . B u llard  
Service  C o m p an y

Dwpwndabl« Plwtnbing r*- 
pair (packilist • S«w *r S*r- 
v k *  • Wcitar and G at Linas 
Wotor Hooters • Fixture re
placem ent.

Emergency Service 
401 Lowry 
Pam pa, Tx.

C a li 665-8603

Joo Fischor Really, Inc.

FISCHER REALTY
Downtown OffKe 
115 N West 669
Branch OffKe 
Coronado Inn . . . . . .  669-63S1

Bobble Nisbet ORI ...M *-2333 
Pwrethy Jeffrey ORI . .469-1404 
Mary U a Garrett ORI 469-9R37 
Melba Muifravs . . .  AA9-6392
Neva Weeks ..............449-3100
Sandra Igaw ..............44S-S3I4
Carl Hughes ..............449-2339
Owen tewers ............449-3994
RuthMcRfide ............44S-I9SR
Jwty Pepe ..................44S-MI0
Marlene Kyle ............44S-4S40
UlMi Bfolnaid ..........44S-4S79
TedMcKiscIch ............S4B-39I2
Jee Fischer, Rreker . .  .449-9S44

BRI AlUSON AUTO SALES 
Lete Model Used Cars 

3M W Foster. t4VS«*3

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
Ml E. Foster ••VI3U

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

WE RENT trailers and tow bars
C.C. NIEAD USED CARS

313 E BROWN

Nonna lu t i
R IM J V

OnnaWMsIor ............ 449-7B33
MHwMcCemae .......... 449-341F
Mont Clybum ............ 449-F9S9
Sandra OM O R I........ 449-4140
Bannin Sdraub ORI .A4S-I349
Mary Howard ............44S-SIB7
Wonevw PlWrnon , . .  .44S-S0S7 
Nina Spem emem . .  .445-1S14 
trrtne hUSthell ORI ...44S-4S34
CeilKannady ............ 449-3004
0 .0 . Tt4mUa 0 «  . . .  449-3123
hUhe Word ............... 449-4411
Veri Hagem en ORI . .443-2190

Quentin
WILLIAMS.
R E A LT O R S

Convenient To Schools 8  Forks 
Large 3 bedroom home with 1% baths. Formal living room 4 den 
with gas fireplace. Donble garage; central heat 4 air. Brick 
planter; built-in china cabinet 4  bookcases. Nicely landscaped 
yard. 3M.3M MLS «33.

Pint St. In Lefon
This t  bedroom home has I full baths, living room, dining room. 
Bice kitchen with new linoleum Extra large garage and good 
corner lot. «It.3M. MLS STS.

W alnut Creek Estate
Enjoy country living but tUII be close to schools and shopping! 
Lovdy new 3 bedroom borne with 3 full baths. Large family room 
with woodburniag fireplace. Located on 1« acre just North of town.
•73.3M. MLS 471.

Do you need room ta spread out? hstory with aluminum siding. 
Three or fonr bedrooms with It« baths. Large den and living room 
Lots of fruit trees and garden apace. Slt.«M.M. MLS «31.

OFFICE •  669-2522
FwyWelSMi...............444-4413
Halan W em nr........... 44S-1417on___M-iB----->4R
Meiffyn (MHm) Knegy OM CRS 
Rrahte ........................443-1449

H U G H E S  BLD G
laiu V entino ..............449-7B70
RukyAH«* ................ 443-4193
BeReeUtiman .......... 443-4140
Judi Idwmds, ORI CR3 
Bnhwr ........................44S-S4B7

h  Im s  thoi two yoon, yoo 
cooM bo MMiger of tlw m w  M cOo m M 's  m  Ponpol
...K  you or* oetkm-oriontod, ambitiotn, and earoor-mindod 
...K  you hovo monogomont ability, m afurt judgomant and eon moti
vât« othoTB "
...thon, McDonokfB in Fampo is toady to «tort training you now!
Wo offor thorough training in monogomont and businou tochni- 

quM, o starting salary eommonsuroto with your «xporioneo, limitloss 
opportunitios n>f odvotKomont, ond on oxocutivo bonoBt pockogo 
which iiKludos paid vocations, Ilf« emd modkal insuronco.

.You don't nocossorily hovo to hovo 
provious food sorvko «xpofionco or a 
dogroo. What you do r»««d is o tolont 
with pooplo and tho dotko and com- 
mitmont to oxcol.

0
To orrongo on intorviow, drop by 

McDonald's in Fompo or coll Jooy
• •  M v s a v i .

I«7t FORD Super Cab 4« ton. 4 speed. 
low mileage extra clean. tSIOt See 
at (13 Bradley or call eiVSMI

1177 GRAND Prix. dark blue with 
light blue interior. Fully loaded, 
excellenl condition. Call M3-474I.
White Deer.

1143 BUICK LeSabre 4330 Good --------
running condition. «gS-UM alter 3 
p.m.

M O TO RCYCLES

74 \  TON Dodge pickup. I213« or 
best offer MV4IT3

MEERSCYCteS
IIM Alcock ««3-1341

Firwstene SterM 
IN N Gray l«VI4IS 

Computerise spin balance

OGOEN ^
K iyyp  Electronic wboelxatañclng

PARTS AN D A C C .
PAMPA GARAGE 4 Salvage, late 

model parts for you Motors, star
ters. traasmiskwBs brake druos 
wheels Body parts of all kinds 
Member of 3 Hot L ina 311 Huff 
Call t«V3131

JJ Kool' l.om- Star aluminum end
Imi.k (f IM4.iI .mil Ir.tiler H«3 Down 
r.iKii M..i«i. wi  ̂ I'uyler

Hi i vI i o i m i n  I .int .is or nylon in 
I iiltii l'.im|i I ri'iil 4 \WBing 117 
K lir IMA M Hli • M >41

SC R A P M ETAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C C Matheny Tire Salvage 
l i t  W Foster M3-U3I

3*1 W Foster ••3-1444

1171 HONDA 33«. Racer 
•33-2«Mor M3-I4«! tlM

Call

IM3 FORD Galaxie, 41,«M miles. 1 
owner. Needs body work. M3-23M 
after 3 p.m.

im  ffO ffTfAC; deaaeet la  town. .
ja»^» Tfivir M s w r -  ............. '

REDUCED PRICE
MUST SELL this week 1173 Chevy 

Malibu Classic Laadan 2 door. 
Extra nice with automatic,' power 
steering, air conditioned, power 
disc brakes, factory AM stereo 
tape, electric doer lock, power 
windows, like new steel belted ra- 
dials. Must see to appreciate 424 
Creti or call 443-3217

CLEAN IMI Pootiac 4 door (orxale 
Can be seen at 1324 Coffee

TR U CKS FO R
1«7C TOYOTA Pickup 24.IMW actual 

miles. Good condition. CallUt-7471
o r ^ l t M  _ ■ ----- . -

I«74 FORD pickup, nice 1M( CMC 
and camper. $IM3. 1M3 Chevrolet 
and camper, nice. Bill's Custom 
Campers. 413-4313.

‘ .l«7IOJiC.CUaslc 13 Heavy'"Half oic- 
kup, loaded, actual miles It.Wk' 
Payoff balance <M«0 34. 354-l»47.

I«73 FORD Courier. 4 speed, radio, 
radials. 33113. After 3 p.m. 
•41-2113

IM7 DODGE pickup with cabover

SUZUKI 133 Call •43-H34 or see at 
IIM Sierra.

1«77 YAMAHA DT 23« Enduro. 2 

weekends

173 HARLEY Davidson Like new 
M7S John’s Gulf U3-4I4I

mileage. 7 
Call M3-II4« aHer 6

l»7l HONDA 3M. low 
months old 
pm.

NEW 1»77 Suzuki GT 113 2U miles, 
ram air system, electric start, 
front wheel brakes, wind shield, 
sissy seat 4t>-4372 I493 00

FOR SALE: 1077 Yamaha 730 with 
fairing 2300 miles Also 1071 Suiuki 
400 dirt bike. (3M Call M3-0043 
afw rs '

ê
N EW  HOM E5

Top O ' Toxoo B u ild o n , Ivk.

*6 6 9 -3 5 4 2
6 6 9 -6 5 8 7

KEN TU CKY  
FRIED C H IC K EN

I  cy|> licatii 
'C u n fo n w  

Sarvko Workors 
Must bd IB  

Apply in Fdrson Only 
9-12 a.m .

1501 N Hobart

THE
<®

and MOTOR INHS**̂ * 
"A Dby Or A Lifetme" 

1031 SumitBr 
86S-210T

No I l^ h 8d Leaso ~ 
M  Mils PaM 
•  W itU y • MoRMy 

R itts
HMM Pool • Uwidrii»

- YMrI iBCBrity

L p C A t i ^ i
Amarillo. ArlTiTgton. Austin. 
Canyon, College Station. Del 
Rio. Euless. Grand Prairie. 
Greenville. Hurst. Irving. 
Killeen. Lubbock. Midland.

Now Taking Applkations fo r Fine Jew elry 
And Cosm etics.

•  S a la ry  p lu s in cen tive  __ _____
9  C om p any B en e fits  
9 Exp erience preferred

Custodion-Stockroom And A lterations.
9 S a la ry  p lus,

'  -------

No Telephone Calls
An Equal O pporum iv K. nphisvr

J C Penney

Pampa,  Plainview 
Angelo. Temple

OffOWMB BRIN TMt 
QHatTBOtmtWT.

San

"Where Service Doesn't 
Cost-lt Fays."

*1 THE 
HOME 
TEAM

A H O U SE IS BUILT BY 
HUMAN HANDS, BUT A 
HOME IS BUILT BY HUMAN 
HEARTS.

H elplll Needed 
Im m ediately-U stings 

Frice Reduced '
On This Beauty 

IT TAKES A HEAF 
OF LOVIN TO 

. MAKE A HOUSE
A Home, and we have juit (he 
home for you Excellent location, 
just over 3 years old. 1 bi 
brick, 3 baths, double
lust over 3 years old. 1 bedroom, 
brick, 3 baths, double garage, 
den with woodburner and living 
room. MLS 37«

Need A Quick Sale 
Spacious 1 or 4 bedroom home. 
1 4  baths, formal dining room, 
even a I room basement, separ
ate single garage. MLS 34«.

Nirmn Shwdn Wnrd
Broiiar, CRS, ORI . .  .3-4S4S 

Al StwdioHoM ORI . .44S-4349

WHITE HAT 
SPECIALS

From Your Local Good Guys

1978 NEW YORKER 2 door demon
strator. Loaded with ail the goodies. 
This is a real beauty. .Save $3000

1978 DODGE Magnum 2 door de
monstrator. This car has it all. Full 
power and air. Leather interior and 
tape deck.......................... Save $1800

1978 DODGE M agnum  2 door 
"Brand New". Full power and air, tilt 
wheel, cruise control. Full Factory 
warranty ....................... Save $1400

1978 CHRYSLER Lebaron 2 door, 
"Brand New" sm all V-8 engine, 
leather interior, full power,k^ird air, 
wire wheel covers. Full foctory w ar
ranty ................................ Save $1300

PAM PA CHRYSLER
PlYM O U TH , D O D G E, IN C.

B21 W. WU(S 665-5765

CONSTRUaiON 
AND TURNAROUND

LOCAL AND OUT OF STATE WORK. We are look- 
ing for skilled employees, several long term 
construction projects. Three turnarounds in 
April.

ContcKt Im m ed iate ly

-CHEM CORPORATION
9

BO X 2 5 8 8
O d e tsa , T exas 7 9 7 6 0

915 - 332-8531

-4

Looking fo r o port-tim e, 
go^  poymg job?

Join^the Doy Crew - 
at McDonald's

We'll give you $2.95 to start. A 
free uniform . Supervised, fast- 
moving train ing . Paid vacation

hours: 6 a.m. to 10 a.rh., 6 a.m. to 2 
p.m. or 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., or other 
daytime hours to suit your schedule. 
We also have flexible evening 
hours available, during the week, 
as well as weekend only hours.
If you've got a few hours to spare 

and want to earn so4Yte extra cash, 
drop by McDonald's and talk to 

_______
22nd  an d  H obart-Pam pa

M t

- V

SEE THESE 
NEW ARRIVALS

1976  TO YO TA  SR5 Pickups, 5 sp eed , 
b u ck e t s e a ts , a ir  c o n d it io n , ra d io  
..................................................................$ 3 9 9 5

1976  OLDS C u tla ss  2  door hardto p , 
3 50  V8 en g in e , rad io , a ir  cond itioner, 
3 5 0  V8 en g in e , rad io , a ir  cond ition , 
w in d o w s, pow er b rakes . . . .  .$ 4 2 5 0

1976 FORD M averick 2 door hardtop, 
a u to m a tic , a ir  c o n d it io n , ra d io , 
p o w e r s te e r in g  6  c y lin d e r  e n g in e
..................................................................$ 3 2 5 0

* •

1977 BU ICK R egal 2 dóor hardtop , sun  
roof, V 8  e n g in e , e le c tric  w in d o w s, 
pow er steerin g , speed control, rad io , 
pow er b rak es, tilt w h e e l, tap e  deck

1977  OLDS V ista  C ru iser w ag o n , 9  p a s
se n g e r, V 8  e n g in e , a ir  co n d itio n er, 
pow er steerin g , pow er b rakes, e lectric  
door locks .........................................$ 4 9 9 5

1976  VA LIA N T 4  door, 6  cy lin d er en 
g in e , a ir  cond itioner, pow er steerin g , 
au to m titic, rad io  .....................    .$ 3 1 5 0

1978  D O D G E D 150 A dven tu re  SE long
w id e  b ed , V 8  e n g in e , a ir  cond ition  
speed  co ntro l, pow er b rak es, p ow er 
steerin g , au to m atic , rad io . Less th an  
6 ,0 0 0  m ile s  ...................................... $ 5 9 9 5

1973 P lym outh S a té lite  2  door, V 8  en 
g in e , p ow er steerin g , pow er b rakes, 
consol sh ift, rad io , au to m atic .$ 1 9 9 5

1 9 7 4  D O D G E R om cho rger, 4  w h e e l
d riv e , autom atic^  p ow er steerin g , a ir  
cond ition  ............................................$ 4 2 5 0

FO R M A N Y M O RE R N E  C A R S , PICKUPS, 
V A N S, C O M E IN  AN D SEE L D . BO YD  
O R KEN  A LU SO N .

, PAM PA CHRYSLER
PlYM O U TH , D O O O E, M C .

•21 W. WKKS 6BS-S76S

N



April 4. im  fAMVA NIWS

Know what w e’re sivi ns you 
for our birthday? SAVINGS! Celebrate

with values and specials for all! Fashions!
Bed and bath! Home furnishinss and much, much more!

Sale Starts Thursday April 5th Shop Thursday 10 a.m. til 8 p.m. Friday & Sat. 10 a.m. to 6 p.i

4 o

SALE!
MEN^SSHORT 
SLEEVE KNIT 
SHIRTS

7.99

8.99
T ' 9.99

V i

• in

R eg u la rly  14.00 to 18.00

Nothing short of fantasic cou ld ' 
describe how sensational this 
short sleeve knit shirt sale truly 
is . Save big on these great 
sport sh irts. They are colorful 
and vibrant, full of good looks. 
There’s  a large selection of 
solid colors and fancie stripes 
in today's best selling styles. 
Buy for yourself or as a gift for 
someone else; Sizes S-M -L-XL

/ 4. . .

H /

MEN'S SPRING

COMBOS
or

SUITS
VAIUES T0170.00

119.90

FAMOUS NAME TIES . . . stock up br gift
giving loter from o select group from O leg Co^ini, Bur- 
mo or Wemblev'. m

Reg 10.00 ^

Suits vary subject to spring 
changes...combos matching coot
and pant, conlrosHhg pant and reversible 
vest; Trios hove coot, matching pant ond 
conirastktg poni; and some breat buys on 
tvro piece suits as well. ExcaNenl'war
drobe eriendars os you can mix and mat
ch any number of hondsome spring 
combinaijont.''

MUNSINGWEAR SOCKS
75%  Orion ocrylic ond 25%  stretch 
nylon socks in all the bosic ond 
lo tio n  colors. O ne size fits

Ni l»  S.I. 99'

SPECIAL!
MIX&WATCH

JR. TERRY SEPARATES

F o r your active spring sporting life. Th e y'll take 
you jogging, golfing, to the tennis court and every
where else your colorful life leads you. Select from 
tennis shorts, boxer shorts &  tank tops, striped and 
solid tops in three colors to m ix and match.

L Values 8.00 to 14.00

4 .9 9 .0IO .9 9
JUNIORS

SALE!
vinyl handbass
Assorted Styles 
and colors galorel 
Horry in Today 
and Select One.
Reg. to 18.00 
S a le

SPECIAL! 
JOE LESTER 

3 PIECE 
WARDROBER

Reg. 38.00 •

29.99
t h r e e - p i e c e  
“ W eekenders”  
have matching 
skirt, pent and 
jacket in bvely 
spring salid  t 
colors or small, 
neot checks, j 
Sizes 10-18

/

Savings in Every Department

MARTEX,SUSSEX
TOWEL 

ENSEMBLES
Solid Color 
Terry Towels
(8II|M Irrefalar)

FAMOUS MAKER 
SLACKS
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